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TilE WIIITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO:": 

_Sunday Night, 9:00p.m. ADMINTSTRATIVELY CONrFIDENTIAL 

To: White House Senior Staff 

From:- Sarah Weddington 

Re: The Na.tional Advisory Committee for Women 

The President's meeting with the National Advisory 
Committee for Women was excellent. The summary of the 
meeting is attached. 

A,. Background 

After the conversations that Hamilton had with 
Carmen Delgado Votaw (whom he asked to contintE to serve 
as co-Chair) and Bella Abzug (who was relieved of her 
position with the Committee), a number.of the Committee 
members worked until 5 a.m. at the I..abor Department making 
calls to ask people to resign. Their line of argument 
originally was tha-t the Pr.esident had "fired" Bella 
because the Committee failed to mee,t with him in November 
and because of the press release about the meeting this 
pa•st week; that Bella had not been responsible for those 
actions; that the Committee members as a whole were 
responsible; the-refore, :they should share the responsibility 
by resigning. After a few of the representatives of major 
groups agreed. toresign, another argument was added: 
this is the President versus the women's movement; are 
you with the movement or against it? Yesterday, Gloria 
Steinem added a new argument: you are a scab if you stay 
with the Committee; we will see that the Commi.ttee can't 
be effective; we will picket it if it even mee.ts. 

There was heavy lobbying to resign.· One Committee 
member told me she received 8 phone calls; another told me 
she had. never been through such pressure. Several did not 
want to resign, but felt they could not withstand the 
pressure. 
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B. Press Contact by Al;>zug and Coho:rts 

There wa.s a pres•s conference. at 11 Saturday. 
Votaw announced her resignation. Gloria Steinem talked 
.and described Abzug as a "rare bridg.e" between women 
and'the White House. The members who were representatives 
of national organizations had brief statements. Abzug 
gave her view of national politics. 

Abzug was on Issues and Answers. She was more 
moderate than usua·l 'but the interviewers must have 
understood the President's action when the program ended. 

Sunday there was a meeting at Ms. magazine. They 
were evidently contacting people involved with the Houston 
meeting .and trying to indica·te the action was against 
flthe spirit of Houston." The only significant statement 
to the press afterward was to announce a few more 
resig:r1a:tions. 

C. Membership Status 

A list o.f the. current status is attached. 
One who restgned has already a'sked to return (Billie Masters) 
and another soon will return (Tin Myaing Thein}·. Those 
who have not resigned seem to be firm in staying, including 
the AAUW representatives. Several who stayed said they 
were about to resign if the President hadn't taken the 
action, since the Committee was "hopeless." 

We have c.ontacted almost every member of the 
Committee to offer a continued working relationship with 
them. The League of Women Vo·ters Boa·rd direc·ted their 
representative to begin conversations with us about how 
they can work with us; I have breakfast scheduled with the 
representative (Nancy·Neuman} for Thursday. I spoke to 
the Board of the B&PW Saturday night; their repres·entative 
resigned·but I got a standing ovation·after commenting on 
the items when the President had "stood up for women" and 
that it was time "women stood up for the President." 
Millie Jeffery and Ellie Smeal will still come to the meeting 
on judges tomorrow. 



D. Other Actions 

Our only press release is attached .. 

A good many of the Admini·stration women have 
been contacted. They are supportive of us and will talk 
to their contacts. 

John White has suggested we do something positive 
with some key Ilemocratic women publicly s·upporting what 
the President has do:r:1e on women; I have a;sked Gre-tta Dewald 
to visit with·the key women in the campaign and to put 
together a plan for us and for John to cons.ider. 

I have talked to all the Committee members to 
indicate our desire to work with them in whatever way is 
comfortable. I have also said w.e would consult them 
about who should be the new chair, and asked for their 
help on preparing the statement requested by the President. 

The general talk outside New York and Washington 
centers on the difficulties of working with Bella and 
support for the President. That is true in some circles 
in Washington. The "hard core" opposition is still 
feminists in New York .• 

A plan to picket the White House or the President 
in Georg-ia was diverted. 

The Press Office. yesterday reported few calls 
to inquire abou.t the situation., 

The Florida papers reported that the telegrams 
o.f support for the President's action were flooding the 
White House; as of Sunday night, I was unable to confirm 
that. 

One Committee member was on Memphis TV Sunday night 
saying the President was absolutely right but he should 
have done it sooner. 

We have asked Alexis Herman, Director of the 
Women's Bureau in Labor,. to "watch afte.r" the activities 
in regard to use of the Committee's phones and other 
facilities in the Labor Department. 
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Marjorie Bell Charnber.s, the President of 
the American Association of University Women who is on 
the Committee, is willing to serve as Acting Chair. 
She is now a registered Republican but served on the 
President's Advisory Group on education during the 
campai.gn. She is a management consultant and very 
concerned with helping to set up procedures for a 
better working Committee and better relationships with 
us.. I have Owanah Anderson, another member, checking 
with the remaining members; so· far · the 5 contacted: 
think Marjorie would be wond'erful. We will complete 
the check. 

E. Comments 

We have had remarkably few calls this weekend 
in my office against the action. .We have definitely 
had more calls from women who want to serve "now that 
we have vacancies." 

One Committee member told me tha~t after the 
meeting. with the President, he asked Abzugwhat she was 
going to say to the press. She said she :was going·· to 
be neither positive nor negative. The member told her 
that she better be positive and that he was going to be 
by her s·ide. and that if she wasn't he would denounce 
her rig.ht there to the national press. She was positive. 

The general comments from those circulating 
in the general public is one of great understanding of 
the action. 

Several state chapters of.the NWPC are upset 
with Millie Jeffrey's resignation and are contacting her. 

F. Future Actions 

We will cont·inue this week to seek to be con
ciliatory. 

We need to have as manyvisible things in 
furtherance o.f the Adminis·tration.• s support for women 1 s 
issues as possible. We previously had scheduled Mrs. Carter 
to receive at noon Monday, a group of religious leaders 
for the ERA. We have a meeting Monday afternoon with 
women's leaders on our efforts regarding placing women in 
j"Udgeship positions; an option would be for the President 
to attend and say a few words. 



Other comments (Monday mornlng early) 

We need to begin to work immediately with the women's press. 
I'll start that today. 

After conversations with the committee members that remaln, 
at most one or two may yet reslgn. 

Even committee members who resigned have often told me that 
getting rid of Abzug was the right thing to do and that 
they were simply getting too much pressure from the "women's 
movement". 

On the judge's briefing session today, a group has wc,rked out 
that they will tell me at the beginning that they do not 
approve of the actions taken, but then will go ahead and be 
part of a productive meeting. 



... '·' 

THE PRESIDENT 1 S REMAR&S 

TO 'THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMTTTEE.FOR WOMEN 

The meeting was scheduled for 30 minutes. It began 
at approximately 2:35. Comments were made by Abzug, Votaw, 
and f .ive others; with three speakers yet to go .at 3: 30, 
the President indica:ted that he would like to share some 
thoughts with the Committee. 

·His remarks were substantially as follows: 

Thank you for coming to share your concerns wi.th me. 
The concerns are obvious to all of us, but they needed to be 
reiterated. On the ERA, you know who much I and my Administration 
ar.e workirig for ratification. On the issue of women and 
the judicial selection process., you must realize that the 
selection .of judges is a partnership between the Presiden·t and 
the Senators. (He mentioned speci.fic Senators who are generally 
liberal on issues but who have failed to submit the names 
of any women).. There mus.t be a local effort to v:isi t with 
S.enators. If Senators will put the names of women on the 
list, it then gives me an opportunity to submit the name to 
the Senate. I think we will meet our quotas on blacks and 
minorities; I·would love to have half women, but you must help 
me with the local Senators. 

On employmen.t, I ·have worked very hard to reduce un:
employrnent.. (General comments on unemployment). We have 
had a net increase of 3 · 1/2 million adu1 t women., an 11% 
increa•se.. So long as 1 or l1(:l'O, 0 0 0 are unemployed, our efforts 
are not adequate, but we have had some success. 

It would be. a real 
of inflation for women. 
poor.est most. It would 
you strongly.support my 

mistake to write.-off the consequences 
I.t hurts all, although it hurts the 
be such a help if you would say that 
efforts to combat inflation. 

(A few other general comments) • 

I had hoped for a close consultative and supportive 
at.titude with this Committee. That has not happened. The 
public thinks that you ·condemn .my Administrat·ion and the 
efforts of Cong.ress on your behalf. 



You have a press release ready before you ever meet 
with me that is 95% negative -- or it may be 100% negative. 
It certainly doesn't say that we work in partnership. 
It would certainly help if you said we work together to 
achieve our goals. 

I have no aversion to being criticized. We can certainly 
have honest di.f.ferences of opinion. But for. this group to 
s.tand aloof and to use precious time for condemnation· or for 
a public relations g;immi<X is not appreciated. 

Nothing would be more helpful than for you to meet 
with Sarah Weddington, my staff, and the cabinet. But the 
current relationship doesn't help me or Congress. 

The only image that the public rrow has of our relation
ship is that you cancelled our first meeting. After your 
press r.elease, issued before I had a chance to respond, it 
will have the image that you condemn this Administration .. 

Every one of you was personally chosen. 
I know. I see the importance of your role. 
you represent many women. 

Half of you 
I know that 

There should be no need ·for me or my staff to cringe 
when we see a meeting is scheduled with you. I'm a tough 
politician and I can certainly take criticism, but I thought 
you were to work with me. · 

I thought this group was to advise me, to work with me, 
to have a partnership in common. I never thought that you 
would use a trip to bhe White House to get in front of the 
cameras and criticize all that I have done. 

It saps our strengths to be confrontational. 

I don't feel that you are my allies. I don't feel 
that I can turn to you as friends. 

I am not writing off the Committee. I am anxious to 
work with you. But if you met every day with me, you wouldn't 
get as much out of it as working with Stu Eisenstadt who is 
so familiar with every aspect of our domestic policy. 

I feel discouraged. Congress after arduous debate 
passed the Civil Servic.e Reform. We made a very strenuous 
attempt to get the veterans' preferance modified. We have 
reorganized our equal opportunity func.tions to make them 
more effective. We extended the ERA deadline. But Congress 
doesn't feel that what they've done is recognized or appreciated. 



This group should be bi-partisan, and: to some extent 
it is. But there hasn't been much prog.ress with this g.roup. 

I would like for you to consult with Sarah Weddington, 
with Sbu Eisens·tadt, with Anne Wexler, with other members 
of my staff and my cabinet. Maybe you could establish 
subcommittees and they could meet with cabinet members. 
For example, if you had a labor committee they could meet 
with Ray Marshall. But now you don't have a cooperative 
spirit at all. 

Maybe you see mee.ting wi t'h me more a<s a public 
relations gimmick. I know you get more TV coverage if you 
meet with me first. But II: don't see our meetings that 
way, and I don't appreciate the way it's being used. 

I am not condemning anyone. I cannot criticize 
anyone.. I am simply saying that we should find better 
ways of working together and that something is lacking. 
I am not claiming it's all your fault •. Maybe part of it 
is .mine. I have so many things on my mind. 

You could be of help to me -- I could be of help 
to you. But so far our relationship is a negative one. 

(Abzug commented that the Committee was outside of 
Government, that they hadn't been given enough funds and 
r.esources, that their role is to recommend and to initiate, 
etc.) 

I am not looking for flattery. But here I amworking so 
hard on the E·RA. The headlines tomorrow will be "Women 
Attack Carter." That doesn't help the legislators in 
Florida or Virginia to want to support us on the ERA. 

You should have a good bit of independence, and that 
independence is to be cherished. 

I want to ask you to sit with Sarah Weddington and 
work out a two or three page paper on how to be more 
e.ffecti ve. Certainly subcommittees can work with cabinet 
members, as an example. Before our next meeting, we do 
need a sound ba,sis for working together. 

We need for Congres<s, the Virginia legislator, and 
others concerned with women's issues to believe that we 
are working. in concert, that we are working together. 
After we work together, if we can't resolve differences, 
then be critical. 



I hope that my mistakes are forgotten,. Your mistakes 
are forgotten. We .do need a better ba-sis --for working 
together. 

I believe that we have common goals,. We should not 
let others laugh at our disagreement. 

I wan_t to be a good President.- Your opinion is 
important to -me. I will seek to work on women's issues 
so that your opinion of me a:s President will be a favorable 
one.. I hope that you will w.ork with me in a very close -way. 



L._ __ 

c12nuary 13~ 1979 

Office of the h1hite House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

'l'he commi trnent of this Adminis'cration to issues important 

to the women of the country is strong and permanent. Each 

member of the National Advisory Committee for Women was 

personally selected by the President and they are individuals 

for whom he has great respect and in whom he continues to have 

confidence. We hope that the members of the Committee will 

continue to serve in this work which is so important to gain· 

the legitimate rights of women. 

The President feels that the Committee can and will be 

more productive on behalf of women, and individual members on 

behalf of their constituenl~ies, if there is a harmonious 

working relationship between the Administration a11d the 

Cornnd_ t tee's leadership. 

The President reached his decision to appoint a new 

chairperson after concluding that new leadership is necessar~' 

to achieve the goals he sha1:es with the members of the 

Committee and the women of the country. 

We are contacting members of the Committee to offer 

the continued cooperati.on of the Admi11istration and to urge 

them to work even more effectively with the President and \vith 

other government leaders toward these important goals. 

# # # 



STA'I'US OF_ THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ( 1/14/7 9) 

RESIGNATIONS: 24 

Bella Abzug 
Cecilia Burciaga 
Sey Chassler 
Mary Crisp 
Laura de Herrara 
Piilani Desha 
Donna de Varona 
Judith Heumann 
Koryne Horbal 
Mildred Jeffrey 
Jeffalyn Johnson 
Florine Koole 
Brownie Ledbetter 
Joyce Miller 
Nancy Neuman 
Jean O'Leary 
Claire Randall 
Carolyn Reed 
Jill Rucl<elshaus 
Ellie Smeal 
Marlo Thomas 
Maxine Vvaters 
Addie Wyatt 
Carmen Delgado Votaw 

UNCER'rAIN: 2 

Esther Landa (out of the country} 
Tin Myaing Thein (reconsidering resignation} 

REMAINING .£1-mMBERS: 14 

Owanah Anderson 
Erma Bombeck 
Marjorie Bell Chambers 
Miriam Cruz 
Gretta Dewald 
Odessa Komer 
Elizabeth Koontz 
Mary Helen Madden 
Billie Masters (resigned, but decided to come back} 
Brenda Parker 
Ann Richards 
Richard Rossie 
Judy Carter 
Unita Blackwell 
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Room (5321 l202) S2.1-G707 

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COl·1NI1"l'EE FOH \·70l-1EN (J/\NUAHY 13, 197~) 

i·lc are deeply shocked at the President's unwarranted 
dismissal of our Co--Chair, Bella Abzug, \·.>ho i1as acted 
ilt the direction and interests of the tull Committee. 
He exp1~ess our full support. for her anu Co--Chair 
Carmen Delgado Vota\o/, \vho has n~signed in sol iciar i ty. 

Our commi t.tee voted to cancel a 15-m.inute meeting with 
the President last November and requested a fullscale~ 
serious session ,.,.i th him because we f(~l t this hjmin
istration had-not considered ~t.'Ol!len's issut~s a 1uatter 
of national priority; It took the President until 
now to schedule a longer meeting v-li th our Cornmi ttee, 
which hb appointed in June, and he has held only one 
previous meeting, for 15 minutes, with representatives 
of major women's organizations. 

J~t tile \·Jitite House wceting on ,January 12 \·Je expressed 
our concern about the President's anti--inflation pro
gram because many of his econonuc savings arc a1: a 
cost to women and their fmnilies, who- are aln~ady at 
the boU:om of the economic Ltdch~r and ~_;uf fer greatly 
from continuing cli~;criminat.ion. J\j_thongh '\·Je have re-
peatedly expressed our appreciation for his efforts 
in behalf of tne Equal Rights Amendment, '.ve also u:rgeci 
him to i:.ake more vigorous acU.on to rn.:1ke ERA a reality. 

'l'he President's response was not to the issues v.:e 
b:cought to him, but ra1:her to use our Co-chair, Hella 
Abzug, as a scapego~t in an effort to suppress our in-· 
dependence. Vie are especiully shocked that at our 
90-minute meeting with the President yesterday he did. 
not tell our Cownittee he was planning to ask our 
Co-Chair to resign. 

h'e had great i1opes for this Comntittce, which attempted 
1:0 coop(~rate fully \·lith the Carter l\dmi.nistration in 
advancing t.he staUlE; of •.·;orncon. \•Je regret the necessity 
to resign, but •:;e sec~ no a1t.c~rnat.ive. \'le be1ievc that 
all worr.cn a.nd rnen of. like mind \vill refuse to partici
pate in an advisory committee in which disagreement 
with the President and legitimate criticism are not 
acceptab le. 

### 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.1/15/79 

THE PRESIDENT 

SARAH WEDDINGTON 

For your information. 
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· · President Carter mee~g ~th·BeUa·~Abzugyesterday befarehedls~herfrom a ~identlal panelon1fom~n -,~ \ 
. ; ··- _ .. , 

Cait~r, fn .A.~ Exchange, 'Ousts 
·! . QellaA.bziigFroin Women's: Unit 

.. · . . . . . . -~,.-~~-

. ByTERENCESMinl 
.. .. _ SpeclaliOlbeM-Yorll:nmes ; 

WASHINGTON, .Jan. 12 _::President te~pted to lecrure the President on 
· . Carter dismissed Bella S~ Abzug today as duties of the committee and its role 

t;;(I-C}Wrman of ~s National Advisory servingtheneedsofits.constituents." 
Committee on Women-after an angry·ex- Incensed by this and a critical press re
-::hange•WtthithtHormer NeW York Repre- lease distributed by the committee in ad
sentative at a White· House· meet~g on vance of the meeting attacking the im- • 

· women~s issues. .. . . . · pact of: Mr. Cart~r's economic policies on 
During the meeting,· according to a· women, the President decided to replace 

White House official, "Mrs •.. .f\bzlig at~ the 1lamboyant and frequently abrasive 
~-----,.--"'-· · ·Mrs.- Abzugimmediately. . 

~ · < . .. . · · · : :•tinjuStiOableActloo' 

.· J'n a joint statem~Uamght MrS_ . 
· arid .the other co-chairman, Carmen Del
gado Votaw,' said, "We are shoCked by 
this- totally unjuStifiable action." 
Votaw ~aid she was .resigning "in soli-
daii.ty" with Mrs. Abzug. . . 

nie job iS unpald,:but it includes a GoV
. emment-paid -staff, office, expenses and 

. - most important for a· politician out of 
office- a .forum from which Mrs. Abzug 
bas spoken out on women's issues and 
.otherconcems; 

. Earlier in .the day, President Carter 
beld a 90-minute meeting with George 
Meany~ president of the American Feder· 
ation of l;.abor and Congress of Industrial 
Organi.Zations. Later Mr~ Meany said Mr. 
Carter had "cleared up the· qqestion of 

. ' . 

N '--_) \). VV\_~S 

t('r3/tf 



. \ " ' ousts BXiia AbZzi FrcnTi GiOu l · qrrter, in DISpute, .. . . . ·.· .......... · . g P 
1 -~~·:._ ..... -. ".· .- .. ., __ f th. • :· .. t'' ~-:It ac~~ the Ad- Houston in NoYembe~ uni to ~dvis~ the 1 

-. § : t~~ratlm.lJed From Page 1 vance o e mee m,. . p· 'd t. . . 's I"~"~ -· ·. . . -. ·.... J 
·' -'Y • _..tat·oo of being insensitive to the . rest en onwomen ~" ., .. , .• -... ::·'' · 

our rclati~ and communication." But .mmts rf 
1 

· -and 1 11 . ailed Mr. Carter was reported to ha'<-e told 
n~s o ~en. , espec a Y ass the committee members that he fe{:og-

he st.opp:d short of ~ying he 'l'tas happy Mr. Carters dectston t~ increase defense nized- the importance of the group and 
with the President. [Page 7·1 ' · · · spending in the upcommg budget at the wanted to work more closely with \t, but 

"NoGoodat~1·· ·· · expenseofsomesocialprograms. , added that its confrontational pciiti~ 
A n: ...... i-ter who encountered Mrs. Irritated by th_e release, th~ ~reSJdent, sapped the strength of the Administra~ 

Y'"' according to Whtte House offtctals, ma~e tion's efforts on behalf of women. . . 
Abzug leaving the White House after her a tentative decision this morni~& to dt~ He also was reported to have said that 

l dismissal found her. in a rour. mood .. miss Mrs. Abrug. "It was a dectswn that there should be no need for the White . 

~ Asked how ihing:s were going; she shook. was reinforc~ by the meeting itself," House to "cringe" in advance of<. meet- I 
her ht-.Ad and Mid, "No good, no gQOd at one Presidential aide said l~ter. , ·. ;, ingwith a committee set up to provide ad-~ 
all" · · ··. · . · · .... _,,_._:,~.-~; · "It was ~ally a temble sesston, Viceandassistance. .· ·· .. · · ·· ·: _.. · I -A -:A.~io..::White H~~a!de ·~ed another staff member said; "she lit i.nto - In fact, today's meetin-g wa:'l the first 

~ that Mrs. Abrug had "not been.pl~ to him in front of nearly. 40 other people," the group has held with the President. An 
' ,.., th , referring to Mr. Carter.-.- · ·· . · · earlier ·session, scheduled for last Nov. 

l. '·% ~~:~e of ev-..nts.!lirrounding the · T~ President apparently. dtd not tell. 22, was canceled by the women when they : 
• · · Mrs. Abrug at the meeting that he· was discovered that only IS minutes had been 

dismiSSal added a twist to the.episocte: .· ' going to dismiss her, but, rather, to1d the allotted in the President's schedule. . .. 
tete yesterday, White House sources committee as a whole that he had been • Today's session continued for nearly an 

I 
reported, Hamilton Jordan,. the ~f. disappoint~!(\ with the relations bet~n hour, and White Hoose officials reported 

t 

~nt's top PJiitical aide, received a copy the Administration and _the committee. that when it was over, L'le other commit--~ 
of the highly critical, four-page press re- The group was formed in the wake of t.J:e tee members rose and applauded Mr. s 
lea$e -~ by the committee in ad- :Jtormy National Women's Conference m Carter a:$ he left the room. Then, accord-.. 

• . ,. __ .,"·':---, · .... _. .. ·-·.-- · ing to the \Vllite House, the committee.· 
members dtew Mrs. Abrug aside :md · . __ 
cautioned her to make a positive state.: ' .· · 
merit about the session· to the reporters . 
waiting outside the west wing. . . 

In fact, she did more. Smiling broadly, 
Mrs'. Abrug said the meeting had _been.: . 
':'very good" and '.'very satisfactory" and.'·. 
that the President had been "-rery ge~r: · . 
au's with his time/' · · . 
. Asked. if Mr, Carter had succeeded in. 
patching up his differences with the' · 
women's group, she smiled slightly and . 
said, "Well, friendship ri~es a rocky 
course:" · . 

Mrs. Abzug did not realize how right · 
5he was. As . she was speaking with re- · • 
porters, a\Vhite House aide came out and ·- · 
;lipped her a note asking her to return to · 
Mr. Jordan's office. There, she met wiL'l 
\fr. Jordan and. Robert Lipshutz, the . 
Vhite House counsel, who tojd her of the . : 
>resident's decision. -.· . . · 

"Bella was told that. the relationship 
rith the committee had been neither 
ositive nor productive and .. that the 
•resident felt it required ·n~w IP.ader
hip," a White House official said la,ter,. 
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~~~!g~(:-.!o·p~~t~~f" 

ffitt~,~~ ~1~~ifB 
:.J~~<' " \~~~~:.!:~rit;~::: ... :,~:::-.: 

':Twenty,.olle members of the .W.mem•;, 
\ 'her NationlillA.dviSocy committee· for> 

·Women. denounc,ed President Carta- . , 
· · . j·eSterdU--·for.~-hiS "unWarranted· ... dJ~'i · 

missal" ,Of their- co-leader ~Bella :Abz\tg 
· arid.:S~d ;*hei:IWere resigning -in -pro., , 

·, ~~~~i~:ifd~A6~;~.~;~;·~~lhg;,u~:d-~;~f 
"a.scapegoat: in an: e:Uort to stippres:;·-i 
,om" ·independence," , "and,,, said ,;,~~y:.~ 

, :Were "especiallY shOcked" that Cart~ ___ .: 
"i"' "hadii!t. tol~_tbem~ during" a," I!'riday>J.: 
, i . meeting-at~th~·Wbite HouseJha~he_i: 

.in~::~:~~-~~ugy~~~~:.··,cciJ~~~[~.,, 
woman;.W3S·~;dismissed, ali,'.• CO"C9-i#~ 
wo!nan:of thaadvisorY committee mo;'-,,, 
ments afterfthe meeting with,carter..r; 
Preiiideritia'i~aSSiStant· Hamiltoit>i:Jcf':- . 
dan,---in· a~ letter- to "Abzug,:, said:..th ··~ 
president ·believed that new leader"'/' 
slriP"' woulci~:improve the commitfe~i: 

· reJaiionshiP"'\\iith-1:headmlnistratiolr.:"7 
Carme~-PE!lgado Votaw, the oth~r': 

cO:.Chairwom~ resign~d .!friday night,} 
· im~ediatel_r#terlearning of Al>~g~~H 
clis~/>::\,~¥~.:-' . - .: ''\• i~f::,~ 

The .:members; :Wh~ resigned Yestet:-: : i .-. day:said in:a'Statement r.cleased at a.< 
.press coriference that they believe "alf . 
women and: men· of like mind will re
fuse-to participate han advisorY. (!Om~,;.; 
mittee in '-whiCh . disagreeiiient:.\vltJii"· 
th~ ·president and legitimate ciif~ . .Ci~~·: 
ar!~~~~:J:i': s-t~t~~enc'~J:~·f, 
sponse to tlieresignations,said:tha,ad.;_:~, 
roilliStratioilriicolriniitirient;.·"tG;·issueS.~.f.' 
importa:lt t()~t}le;;wom~' of ~~~-~m;iz.f~ 
trJ( is strcmg• and: permanent">,Tbe <' 
White· H:oW.e. last night-was ·contacting, /j 
coinmittee:'.·members ·.who .. · had·:::.re-:~ · 
signed~ asking them to remaiJl onJ!lei~-

pa~ ~:;::.:~~,~~;~~' 
Aibzug fiiing latest Carter confirM&~ i 

. ,rf~:er· ~amen's. is~es. Pa~~:;1~;~; ~~; 

I /tct-/ '1C{ 

" ,,o 

r •.• 



~ . ·.~· . . ,".::· ,~r'i;;;·,-.. ~J 
.:.~: ,.y·O~IEN, Froln Al , · ,. ing. with Carter in ~ovemhe1·. l:;he time and figure out with my. c:ommit·.;:: 
,..-~:: · said she opposed the cancell'atioh, .but tee a way that we can -eontinue to·;~ 
.:;: ... .;;Jltit one committee member said re- .· -• members "were unanimously insis- work with the.administration:;:,~.o~an · 11 
:>jtet-sals ·were ·Unlikely. · tent" -that the :time was too short. · · telephoned at .. her office sho~"-' , er 

.•• _.., ·
4 

· · The· .'Vht"te·. ··Ho.us""-was• also annoyed. ·to say he would consult the president.: .. ~·,-:.The administralion's- aUenation of • ..,.. d Ab a ·a 1"t was then · 
' ... . .·at-the•.l"ssu' ·ance' 'ofpr-ess releases de· if sherefuse . . zu.,:sal . ' .: ;.~·'.leaders of the nation's • niost powerful she learned that "aU the time he knt:w ~i 
;.::tvomen's organizations, who have been .tailing women's -.grie.vances aga~~t - .... and the members of o~ collUlllt~:l 
.,. activeirUhe liberal wing of .the Dem· ·Carter economic policies before · .n- · tee were under the-impress1on all_was ,· 
; ocratic Party, could damage Carter day's meeting. Abzug said she was ab· · well." . . .· . . _·.=; -.--: :.?~· 
.,. politically. especially his 1980- re-elec' sent from committee meetings where . . -
"' the P.ublicizedpositi_" ons· w_ ere adopted: · Another Whilte · ·House grl.pe.::..that:_· ... tion chances. . . . . d t l 
~- ,. ':No candidate· running for president "·';.\k Jordati Moid I should have been. she tried _to "lecture" ~e presl en ,~, 
• · · at·. th. e meetm" ,is,,''.' Abzu!Z: recalled:. She during Frtday's meeting-was denied,_\ ., in'19BO ·is_,going tQ.,get away with· it ~ 'd cart expressed··· 

· · · · s·a· 1"d ·she· .told -h···m she had pressin!! '· by Abzug. She sru er: . . , <J -~ twomen's'support) as.easily as.they've ~ · · "th th committees·, 
· · · b per·sonal· pro· ble'ms.·. -~'He said i£ you dissatisfaction Wl . e . .. ~·· • "'Otten away with it,. before.~~ A zug · "fh th Whit House and 11 

~--;_aid at y· esterda.y's press conference. have pressing. personal problems y~~ relations vit· .. e. ·t .. te.' .. - etry ,, 
• · shouldn't be 'chairm!ln of the comnut· tried to exphiin wha t 1$ Wt: a_r - ~ 
; . Abzug said .she found,_ the maiuler 9f. ·· · ·d.-· · · · · • · · ing to do ... that we have millions of- · 

1 • . . al ' h ki. " . d-... d " - tee/' Abzug quote . . . -. . constituents ••. '· ... that <w.o._men_) -ar_ e_.:·~ >~ her disnuss ~--s oc ng :an ' cru e~ · At another pomt in the d1sffilssal. " 
-~ She said: she· was. called'. into· Jordan's session, which included White House outside the government in every sense·. 
~ o#ic!e shortly 3fter she had _praised .. ··counsel'.-Robe_~. Lipshutz.' ~bzug said _ .of the word,'' ·~bzug said.

1
.t'Ittwas .. ~;-

~ the president. and:_ descnbed the com· · : she asked,· "Why am I bemg made a .. planatory and m no w~y a ec _urz- •. 
.:-·taittee'sfirst meetirig·with·himin·pos· scapegoat?'' .. -.. . . ·-·.: '" ... ' : : .. -~ 
~ !tive terms; Abzug said . she later -. She said Lipshutz-. became very an-
~ ·~arn'ed that :Carter had decided· be- gry and called her a liar, addiil~, "The_, 

- -1. iol-e ,the afternoon meeting.toJire her. .next -thing I knowyou'lLbe saymg• you 
·. ; . ,... J\moitg the · "sins'; ci~ed"against her, · · ·were .fired because you're a Jew." . 
~ Abzug. said, were her' "confrontative According tl• Abzug she .left Jor~;.. 

- -~ posture" and in particular the: co,m· dan's office without agi'eei,ng to r~t 
~ ·mlttee's canceling a ~a-minute meet· sign,a!tersuggesting they ''take_ some} 
¢ :; .. -: .. --~..;.:___~_··-··:...._::...'"';:::.·-:-·_ ....... :. ·:- :_ >,/. ·. . . · __ .':~~...:·_·- . . . . ,.· -.,\· .:~.~:"'~:-· _-;;...; .... 

______ ,. __ ____ ...,.._. -.. -- .-,·:; ::·.· ·; :.""r~; ::.>~;;~ -:i.J;-1-:-.i:-

,-,:~~.-~~mb~rs wh~ re~igned yester~:: . that has "a more harmonious relation- . ·. dent-Nancy Neuman silid w~me~ ha,·~ · .. ·.' . 
. day said-in their statement:that they .ship" with the administration. be_e~ "on_th~ ba~k _b_~;t of the ad:•: . 

had. ~·expressed concern" to·· Carter~· Response to Abzug's dismissal from mtrustratlon s pnortties- . ··· · .. -- , .· • -. · · 
about. the effect of his. anti-inflation.· women around the country bas been The president "feels ~o'~e~ · ~ho~& ' - · 

"angry but relieved/' according to · be seen and not heard," complaine4 
programs on ''women and. thl!i~ fami7,,; Gloria Steinem, editor oflVIs. mag·azine Mildred Jeffrevs- of . tbe· National: . 
lies wlio are already at tiit{bOttom of and the only non~member. of the advi~ ·Women's politic;d caucus; .. ;, - _ ·. ; .• -· 
the- economic ladder and suffer sory committee to -speak at yester· Piilani Desha, former head of th~ · -
greatly . from continued discrimina-: day's press .conference. Calls she has·- National Association ot Business and -
tion;" '~; . . ·.. · · received indicate that now Carter "is Professional Women, said the . commit! .. · ,: ; 
· They said theY also urged Carter to · going to have to ~o: something f~r· us :-:: · tee's principles and . P!U'P~~- : b~v~ - -
take more vigorous action to make the · .. to make. up for thts breach and .If or· . been destroyed. . · • ' > ~'"-:i. · <:'':; ;., ) , , 
Equal Rights Amendment a reality. .._; der to _get us}o . vote ,for him,.- :Sb~ ; -, .·' Abzug was questioned about report~--~· 

Abzugsaid she has never·"been any-- said ... ·~ .· -~- ' ' ; ; :' '·' . ' ... ·. ,, ;_ c'·'that ~esident Carter's adviser OIJ ' :· 
t bing but symphathetic and somewhat :·At the gathering, which .began with· • ·. women, Sarah Weddington. agreed " : :: 
complimentary" of Carter in working :~- a wake-like solemnity but took on the· · v.ith her dis~issal. Abzug- •said tbl4 · 
with· him on women's issues. · . . . . ·· .. · atmosphere of a rally, National. Or- "raises the question 'as to her capaclti 

Tiit{Whife HOuse said the p'residerit··:·: g~ization for \Vomen spokesman Ar·· to repr.esent women-:.in-··-~e-:Whitfi· ~- :~-· 
feels ''the' committee can and will be o ·.·lie\ Scott said the resignations show House." _ . _. "~.·~ , · .. : ;.> 
more productive ~>n behalf ·of women, • . · ·that women are "now more unified · The White House had no assess-o : · ~ 
and. individual members on behalf of· than ever." - ~· ... ment Yesterday of public reaction t4> 

. their constituency," with 'leadership League of Women Voters vice presi·.~. Abzug's fiqng, a spokeswoman:W.d.·· !,.': • 
.. -.. ·-·· .. --"- -·~ 
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\ wr · · · 's Jsspes ~ ·· . ·" . · · .,,. ~~:.:i~ ..... '·"" . ' women .. :';:,::,;;.;,:;··:'··::_, 'fHE\VASHINGTONPOS'l'. . .. R Af .. ' .. ·, .. •, .· . .. ' . •' . 
1 -'seen Likelv. to HOilnt .· Cart~r_._:~_,.in_ .· 1980 l 

. 'J .'N P. ... , /( 1171~ .• ~- t' ), .. > ... - ·: 
--. By Bill P~terson · ·: sory committee which she headed had vice mnYOl' of Rochester, N.Y.: and Cl)· ·; •,ibat thei·e were indications tha) 

washlnu:tonPostStaftwriter ·.. . ; : :< attacked Car~er.for his budgetlli'Y pol· chairman of Carter'~ New, york cam;_:. Abzl,IJ: bad atteinpted to underct~t 
' The fur()r over- the fh·ing 'of :a~n~ :· \i(!i~~r-hik~s in:· mil_itt!ry spending. and paign. As -~ .rewl!t:d,, she was give~l a· · Sarah Weddington, t!1e. president~ . 

, Abzug, one of the naUon's most flam~ · · cu,ts in social program~. 0.' : ,, .. . . job as the J?Iesiqents Jtigh~s.t .ra~~lng· ·:.n.ew adviser o~ WC?men s Issues. . .t . 
bo.Yant feminists, ·is symbolic l)f th~ ,, >~hese a~ the same ~ol1f!.~cts th!lt ·.· femal~ assistant and .. nn . ~JfJc~· , JUS~, , ·• · ~ostanza resigned la~t August aft~:: · 
problems 'President Carter has faced)·· have put h1m at odds With hberals-m . ·~own the "hall. from. his.· · .. ·~• . , .· .. ,. ! . bcmg moved to the Wlute House bast . 
ih attempting to grapple with worn'- ,-b.ls own party.' Al~d in a sense tiJe . · Former. representaUv<( .Abztfg wlls ment and eased out of many of 11~.' · 
en's issu~s, dilf~cu.~ties. tl)at. llkely wiiL;:,_fight w_it~ Ab. zug is _re~Iective _of that credited as a _moderating force am~ng \ duties. , . · t _ . 
haunt ,ht.m Within the DemocraUc < l)roader *Igbt.; . · •:· . the more militant women at the co~-. · Carter has had othe1• problems wlt~ 
Paz-ty in election year 19~0. ; ·. ~ •. : :. : ~arter's relationship with thci mo1:e '. vention, ~nd went. aw~r ·thinking C~r· . wo1~1eo's groups. · ' ~ · 

The firing, a bizarre drama played , .. miJitant elements of the women s . ter was 111 ,her deb~. Bella ce~~inly .. When he first entered the Whilie· 
~ut in. ~ serles of Wllite House. m~et• .• : o.:. movement a,~d oth~r liberals _ J!as .al· . co~Id ~ave mad~ thm~s more difficult , · ~ouse they were angry that he hadn!t . 
mgs Fnday, was only the I~ test .. in.· ~ .. _,. •· w~ys be7n tenuous, He was~1 t the : .. fo,I us,. one adviser ~ill~ ~t the time~ _: .'.• ... plclced more .•Nomen r 01. top posts, HJ· . · 
series of Cartel' ·confrontatiOns .C)Ver, 1 :·first clloice of manY pf the1,11 111 1976, _: .''' · Last •' June,· Abzug was natlled co-• .... though two members of his Cabin1H · · 
women's is.sues that began b~~ore. his,: '.·.bnd his, ai4us worked strenl,lously· to · . chairwomali of the National'Advisory . · 'wer~ .. women-Commei·ce Secretal"p c • 

pl·esidential nomination .. ·. 1 
·,: s 1 ·•. >mod.e~·ate party platform l~ngu~ge o~, .: ~ommi~tee for ~omen, :illl unsalaried: ... Jua1iita Kreps and Housing and Yl 

: IronicallY it comes only a month af<, a,b~rhon and h9mosexl,l~l rights., . · . ~··JOb ...... ··. . : ~ . :· ·. • ··. . •. ban .Pevelopmeut SecretarY Pah'lClll . ' 
ter the party, with \Vhit_e House ap~ .: : ':Ca1tcr, one strategist said; was ~ym~ .. :'.: Now Coshiilza ~md Abzug, both. ex· H~rrls~ I : 

proval, nioved.to rrJquire- that ~alf tl.1e ,)>athc~if with the general aims 0( tb.e · tre~el~ independtmt and .o'!-tst)okc.il, ( .Later there WCI'C complaints abo~t 
delegates to 1ts 19UO conve~tlon be . \V'?1-nen s . mov~ment;. but seus~d .ti ·~re. gq11e f;:om the ~4mmtstration, · : Ius stand on abortion. He opposes feq- · 
women~ This ensured tliat activist .•.·· 1'1>~oble111 of stYle an~ taste" wxth .1t stripped of theil• duties In mes,sy epl· : eral financial aid to indigent 1vo1l}e]1, 

woine1~, ~.Iready a po:ent ,force in t~e _that al-ienated. m~tch .o~ .. the c~,UJ1try. · .. ·· so des that drew protests from wom·. seeking abortions, alt)Jough he rcfustt; 
party, w1U be even mo~e pow~rful; :He wanted to avo~4 the radical la~el : en's grot~ps. ·. ' . , ! . ; > . to sliJ>port a. coi1sti1utional. amend·· 
when Carter ~e.eks 1·enommat10n: . , ·.·. . · U~a~· fell to Seh_. . George 1\fcGovex n, / . · :Both were declared guilty of 1iot be~.:' ment outlawing legalized aboitions. t · 
· With this gi'oup, decidedly ~ore Jib, :.·~he 197~ .Democr11tic no.mh~ee, and b~- · ·i ing te~in pi ayers .. ·· .• :. · .. ·: .. /; •. ;·. ~· ; :~,\ .< There were con)plnints last fall uwl · 

eral than eithe.r_Carter or the p~rtYas. :,';,anr.~ the. bt·oad g!Jals .of.,the.wo~en S :.:(,:._. J\.b~ug was firecl ~fter a. ~onh'<iver· : ';th_e administra~ioh .was slow to lilOli;J: · 
~- whole, c~D:fhct is ~Imostlneylta'!?Ib.: : '· .B).OllJlS w.•tp_ polit~~al ,~eah~ies. ·· . · <., ~. $ial _Press·. release fell: into White. ) a strong ef~ort to e"tend the tim~ 
"AilY act~mlstratlon that tries ~() bl:l : ;-.. · During the 1976 platform committee · House hands. The release, prepared · permitted fo1· approval of the Equal 
moderate on women's issues is bound _·.meetings and at the convention, Car- · ·on 'l'hm·sdiiy for use after a meeting Rights Amendment. . . l 
til conu·ont difficulties in this day ._and ,, , · te~·~ ~ides went along wit.}) • the .gen~ ·_)· .Ab~ug's gt·cup had scheduled . with: ::, The ERA ratification cxt_ension wn~ 
age-both f1·om the l'ight. and the : eral ll~cr~l thrust of the J1la~form: , Cartel' Friday, ,cl'iticized ~arter's pro· ... ·eventually passecJ with White House. 

left," complained one <tdmhlistration, _;/But t~ey wortced to to1~e down. bu:j!Z· . posed cutbacks in social we~fare yro· .· •. • a_pp1·ova1. Symbolically, Carter's mc1f~ 
official yestet·day. :. ·•• ' :~ ...... word., language J'I.VO~ed by some grams. an.d · inct·eascd in' milltary_ ,. bon of this was th_c only Hn~ t111~ ·· 

.. nut n1ore was involved Jn the fight', .
1 
w~men s stoups. : . • _·. · ., , spendmg. . . . ' 1. . : •. 

1 
, ,· ~rcw loud applause m the pres.1den~ 

with Ab·zug tltan narrowly . define~ c;.; ;:<09e of :.hts key. supp_?rte:t•s in th~Jit'besc aren'~ wbat man~ woul~ c;on· 1, add1·e~ts. to}hc Democr~ts' mtdte~·~ , . , . 
,'·~~omen's iss~e~~, ~~~·P:e. ~~~~~:s_ 1,a1~~:~·~; ~~~1-~~i~:t:~jf~~~, M:?~~.~:~:~~!nnz~, t~1c~;~ ~~~~~f~~?·~ Js~u~s;. ~-~~ a~id~,~::~~jL~~~~~~tl_O.~.I~ ~:mp_h~~-last ~lOJJI h, · 
··•·~····--·····--·-· ...•.. ...,J.U,.~(. l..t.t1;.Z~.t.O-~W\:-..::".i.if .• li.~- - . ~. -· ·- . ·. ' . . . . ' 
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Over Abzug Dismi5sal 
__ By'RlCHARD HA~ORAN. __ 

\ Specialcolbel'MwYnl1D- · · 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13- More·than 
half of ~National.Advi~ry'Com.mittee 
for Women resigced today to protest · 
President Carter's dismissal of their co. 
chairman. BellaS. Abzug. 

At. a. neW3 conference ·this morning 
wh~ the resignations were· announced, 
Mrs. Ab:ug jammed her hands into her 
pockets ~ as:serted today that she was 
called a "liar" by a PreSidential counsel . 
ylsterday and threatened President Car:. 
ter with political retaliation for her di!s-, 
missal. . · 

Mrs. Ab:z:ug, flan.lted . by efght ·other 
women's leac!er.s; called upon American 
women to redouble their ef!orts to gain 
political influence and said ?Ylr. Carter 
••or any candid3.te'will have to ceme"to 
us" for support· in 1980. 

As of late this attern.oOn, 23 of the re,. 
maining39 membel"3 of the advisory coin

. inittee had announced that they had re- · 
·signed to protest. the dismissal of Mr3~ 
Ab:z:ug, the former RepresentatiVe from 
Manhattan. 

They included Czlnnen Delgado Votaw, 

Contmued co Page 18, _Colunm 1 

.... · 

tlztloedi'r-1....._._. 

BeJJa s. Abn~ being embraced b)' Glerfa Stemem lD Washington yoesterday · 
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. . . Over His Ouster of Mrs. Abzugl .. ' • . ' . . I 

• • 
ContinUed From ~a.Rel ""President Carter's rett.ual to accept\ 

'· critic.t:nn of how the. Administration's! 
the other co-chairman; E:leanor Smeal, budget plaM will affect· women is a seri-! 
president of· the National Orgari.lzation ous, unacceptable retreat frcim his pledge: 
for·Women;·Sey Ol~ler, editor of Red- for openness in .soveromeat, .. the_ tele-11 
book magazine; Marx Crisp, co-chair-· gr:amwd. . · . 
man of the Republican'National Commit-;. At the news confere~e. Mrs •. A~g! 

·tee; Koryne Herbal, a member of the denied that she had "l~tured" ~-Presi-
Democratic National Committee's dent on women's issues, as asserted by 

Wbite HOWJe officials, during a meeting 
Women's Caucus; ~ancy Newnan, 3eC-. yesterday betWeen Mi. Carter and the 
ood "rice president· of the Leagu-e ·of advi5Qt"Y committee. She contended that 
Women Voters, and Carolyn Ree<1, a ·she·hadfulfilled'herre~ibilil:yto .. ex.., 

·member of the Ma:ror's Cominlssion cri plain" things to Mr. Carter. She al~. ;u..i 
theStatusofWomen•inNewYorltClty. serted that "the President scolded us .. ; 

Tboee women were supported by Gloria for having been critical ot the Admi.ni:t-i 
Steinem, who was not a member of the tration on women's Issues. . · . . ~ 
adn30ey committee, and by Americans After the meeting, she :mld she had! 
for Democratic Action, a liberal organi; been asked to go into the office of Hamil-

1 

. zation that ls·ba!ledhere. ' ton Jordan. the· Presldent~s chief as.sist-
Questlocs Hls'Ratloaallty- ant~ to meet With him and Robert J. Lip

shuu, the:cOUNel to tbe President. 
Miss Steinem, who spoke at the nm She'!lllid that after Mr. JOt'dan told her 

conference, Mid she·questioned the "ra- ·that the President wanted her resigna
ticnality" of the President in ousting' tion, she as:terted that she W213· being 

· Mrs. A~g ~d "the ~dent's a~iiity made a ~apegoat for things the Presi
to percetve his own pohUc:al self-~r- dent did not like, includin~ a press ~ 
est." . . . .. . . lea!le,cntical. of the Administration that 1 

She Mid that at tt~ she w:as angered was lsS\Md before ~et"d.ay~s meeting. 
and outr3ged," as were other ~en she At that,. she related, Mr. LipshutztJecame 1 
spoketo,bytheWhi.te~owe~t=-nl!l:lftlOf·,anm. :mt."dhe "hated' the word xape-··1 
Mrs. Ab~~ ln what Ml!S:I S~tt'*Xl called goat" andcalledhera'~liar:• i 

the "Friday afternoon mas~cre ... But A Spcllte5man for the White Hou!!e said 
then s~e s~\d th~t she• and her collea~ that Mr. Li~h\ltZ did' ~ ca~ to com-! 
were reheved a.."ld were.·~. ~.[ the ment on his ccnver::~attcn wtth Mo. 1 
women who· had resigned, su'lCe they Ab.."'"1.lg • . . ' 
will not be a claque for the re-electlcn of . • . 
tJJ::o.Prp_'\idt'.nL" No~ment~ow 

The _White .H~ 153Ued ? stat~ment. ·;Ask~ wheth~r she w00ld ~Wort Mr:
~ferxlir.g Pres1d~t Carters actton as, :Carter foe' re-election in 1980; Mo. Ab:.rug 

. r;ec~rytoachteve.the~b~sha~ ·shnt~ and :leld she_. never e~ 
1 

"Fnth the member.~ o~e c'?nuttee and car.didates until she had·~ their plato : 
the ~ of the country. ~ state- fol"'D3~ She added that no Pre:si~ntial: : 
ment _said .. the President ~1~~ the candida.te in .lseo ""X.tld ••get away with I 
~cmmtttee. ~d be P_roductr~ 'if _there it" if he failed to include a strat• stat~ 
13 a ha~~. workin~ ~latioushiP·be:- menton women's ri~t:s1nhi:s plattonn. 
tween ,the Admi~?tt~ and the c~- Later, N:rs. Abzu~ ~d she thought~ ) 

_mittee sleaders~p._ . . . . • .Pt-esident "has created a bi~ ~ap ~ 1 
b S-.pport of Carter ' , tween -him:~elf and the women's rTIOY'e- 1 y ·In support of th~ President, Mary E.lment." She was certain that it. would. 

\; ·King, deputy director of ,Acticn, the urn-j have a political effect·and added, "I can~ • 
\ brellaa~ncyforthePeaceCorp~;VISTA- believe that tr,ey thoo&}lt this thing 

and other Fe<!eral offices, l:s:sued a state.: through." . . ·. .• 
ment M)llng: '"'bo:~e who ~k civil!· Among the otrer members of the advi
ri~. t3 should be ciYU. It 15 ~etimdl $l'J committee who resigned. Piilanl C. 
hard for people who are~ to emf~ Desha, pCHident of the National ~ia.
tational politid to wse cosnr:con courtaosy., lion or. Bll3inesa an4 Prof~al 
lbe ~i~ is :seekin~ fair:ae,:,a for all Women, :mld at "the new_s cmfM1!nce~ ; 
wcmen, cot ju:rt a few." She added, "lhe .. We have .110 choice ~t to•recogniza that.·. f 

. committee 'Jirt!S asked· to pahici~te -in the effectiYen~ of this CODlllliUee W ~ 
· \.the Admi.ni.:~tratlon, riot aga.irut the ·M- bee .. 11destro:yed... , . . ... .- ··. ·· . ·. · _ 

mini:rtr:ation." · Nancy Neuman of the Leagoe , of. 
~- A spokesnan for Miss King :mtd she Women Voters ccntended that the pz-esj;. 

had is!IUM the statement on her awn au. dent':s action show1M1. that • "women's I 
thority and had riot cleand it with the :1~ have been on the bdck burner of· : 
White H~. Miss King is a Presidentia~ •naticnal policy decbi0011." " lolO'IIIt they ; 
appoiatee. areJn the refrigerator," she said. ; 

Americans tor DemoCratic Actim sell~ 1be ~3(1in~ Jl)6f]lbers of the commit
a tele~ram to the White•Hi.ue si~ed by tee al~ lsaleda ~temezst saying. "We 
former Re~ative Patsy T. Mink of believe that all 'WOOlen and men of like 
Hawaii, who l:s now national pre3ident of mind will retu-'C. to participateln an:·advi
the A.D.A., saying the org!laization :cry comllllittee in which di!ll!l~llllent 
"stron~ly protests President Can.':sd.»- with the Pre:sideot and· le~timate criti-
znbsa\" of Mrs. J\bzug. cl:sm a_~ not acceptable." 

----------------------·····- ··--·-··--~~--
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MEETING WITH JUDGE BELL 
MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1979 
3:30 p.m. 

B.l'"1.BCOCK, Barbara, Department of Justice 
BAILEY, Patricia, Department of Justice 
BLUM, Barbara, EPA 
CANDELA, Christine, President, Women's Equity Action League 
CHAMBERS, Marjorie B'ell, President, Att1erican Ass. of University Women 
COHEN, David, president, Common Cause 
DERIAN, Pat, Department of State 
DEWALD, Gretta, Democratic National Committee 
EIDSON, Gerry, President, Business and Professional Women 
FOREMAN, Carol, Assistant Secretary, Department of Agriculture 
FRASER, Arvonne, Department of State 
GREENBERGER, Marcia, Women's Rights Project, Center for Law and 

Social Policy 
HALPERN, Charles, Director, Judicial Nomination Coalition 
HERMAN, Alexis, Department of Labor 
HINERFELD, Ruth, President, League of Women Voters 
JEFFREY, Mildred, Chair1 National Women's Political Caucus 
KING, Mary, ACTION 
KNOWLES, Marjorie Fine, Assistant General Counsel, HEW 
LICHTMAN, Judith, Women's Legal Defense Fund 
MACRORY 1 Ann, Judicial Selection Project 
MILLER, Joyce, Coalition of Labor and Union Women 
NORTON, Eleanor, EEOC 
RA~.VALT, Marguerite, Board Member, Washington Forum 
SHALALA, Donna, Assistant Secretary, HUD 
SHATTUCK, John, President, American Civil Liberties Union 
SIMMONS, Breen, National Association for the Advancement of 

Colored People 
SMEAL, Eleanor, President, National Organization for Women•.•. 
TAYLOR, Lynette, Executive Director, Delta Sigma Chi 
THEIN, Tin Myaing, Co-Chair, Asian and Pacific Minority Women's 

Caucus 
WYATT, Addie, Amalgd.mated Meat Cutters 

WHITE HOUSE 
CASBER, Sandra 
HAFT, Ma:r:ilyn 
MCKENNA, Margaret 
RAINWATER, Betty 
TATE, Dan 
WEDDINGTON, Sarah 
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Fr:arik Press 

The attached was returned in 
the Pre.sident' s outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Zbig Brzezinski 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

L FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

VICE PRESIDENT ARONSON 
JORDAN 
EIZENSTAT 
KRAFT 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
RAFSHOON 
WATSON 
WEXLER 
BRZEZINSKI 
MCINTYRE 
SCHULTZE 

ADAMS 
ANDRUS 
BELL I/ 
BERGLAND 
BLUMENTHAL 
BROWN 
CALIFANO 
HARRIS 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLES.INGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE 
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BUTLER 
H CARTER 
ClOUGH 
CRUIKS_HA__N.K_ 
FIRST LADX 
HARDEN 
HERNANDEZ 
HUTCHESON 
KAHN 
LI_NDER_ 
MARTIN 
MILLER 
MOE 
PETERSDN' 
PETTIGREW 
PRESS 
SANDERS 
WARREN 
WEDDINGTON 
WISE 
VOORDE 
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SECRET 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Frank Press 

SUBJECT: US/USSR S&T Agreement (U) 

Last July, you pos·tponed my trip to the NSSR, the purpose of which was 
to negotiate fields of of cooperation for 19'79 in.our senior S&T agree
ment with the Soviets. My sessions with Vice Premier Kirillin (whom you 
met in 1977) are now scheduled to begin in Moscow on February 4th. This 
will be a few days after the visit of Teng Hsiao-ping, during which we 
and PRC will sign a new S&T agreement. (C) 

In my discussions with Kirillin, I will agree to several new areas of 
cooperation and reduce unproduc.tive programs. The overall effort will 
remain approximately constant. I will not discuss our S&T initiatives 
with-the PRC unless pressed by the Soviets, in which case I will note 
that it covers peaceful areas and is analogous to our S&T cooperation 
with the Soviets, (C) 

In private discussions with Kirillin I plan to tell him of the growing 
concern in the US over the anti-semitic campaign directed against 
Soviets scientists who choose to remain in the USSR, and how this may 
seriously affect the willingness of individual American scientists to 
participate in a cooperative program. (C) 

Dr. Brzezinski concurs. 

President approves 

Other -----------------------------
Wo.uld you like to see me ,to give me further instructions? 

Yes -----------
No ----------------
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PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 

f1ART IN LUTHER KING PEACE PRIZE 

/\TLANTA.~ GEORGIA 

SUNDAY.~ JANUARY 14.~ 1979 

I ACCEPT THIS AWARD NOT AS AN HONOR EARNED.~ BUT AS --- . -
AN AFFIRMATION THAT I SHARE THE HOPES AND DREAMS OF - - ___.. ... --....._.., __ _ 
r1ARTIN LUTHER KING.~ JiR • .~ AND THAT I RECOGNIZE THE PROGRESS .- ~ 

1 
STILL LEFT TO BE MADE. -;;,~ ~...., ~ We 4,h// hl~e ~,/ 

· ?~sr .,..,a ~I• 7X'.r.. 4~ tl4t tY' t/,.,.,.1/Hr ./ 
~1ARTIN LUTHER KING.~ JR. :LOOKED ABOUT HIM AND SAW 

G~AT -~NJilJS!!CE I ,JJ""'' so"'e tii'·D 

ll1Atl'/ OTHERS BEFORE HIMI\HAD SEEN AND,DEPLORED RACIAL 
~"'~ ...-....... 

('{: PREJUDICE AND THE RESULTING DEPRIVATION AND HATRED.~ BUT . :·.~. 

FOR GENERATIONS.~ L~E HAD C~ED. ~~ 

HE LOOKED ABOUT HIM AND SAW 'MANY OF HISAPEOPLE UNABLE 

TO DRINK AT A \-'lATER FOUNTAIN OR SIT AT A LUNCH COUNTER.~ ~Fr£'\1 - - --- ,.. . ;;""---
1/-F//111]) /D E*PEc:-TEB o:+Q. RI!:FRA HI FROM REGISTER* TO VOTE IN OUR SELF-- - ·-•• • 

ACCLA.IMED WORLD 1 S GREATEST DEMOCRACY -- A PEOPLE \~I THOHT -- - -- -
POWER OR INFLUENCE.~ BRANDED AS INFERIOR BY LAW AND CUSTOM, - - - -

HE LOOKED ABOUT HIM A:ND SAW NOT POWERLESSNESS.~ I I I -
BUT P~L. HE BELIEVED IN, THE G;REAT P~ER OF O~ARY 

HUMAN BEINGS WHEN THEY \t-IERE JOlNE~ER TO FIGHT FOR ----# ...__ 
WHAT WAS RIGHT. -

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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HE SHOWED US ALL THAT W:E ARE NOT POWERLESS IF WE - .... c- -
CARE ENOUGH,,,,IF WE ARE WILLING TO SACRIFICE ENOUGH, ••• -lF WE ARE WILLING TO RISK PUBLIC FAILURE AND HUMILIATION -
AND ALWAYS BE READY TO COME BACK AND TRY AGAIN. -

MARTIN REMEMBERED THE WORDS OF JESUS: "BLESSED ARE - -
THEY WHI'CH A~RE PERSECUTED FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS' SAKE, FOR -----
THEIRS IS THE KI·NGDOM OF HEAVEN." -

HE WAS ABLE TO INSiPIRE THE QUIET AND TIMID BY THE 

TRUTH OF THESE WORDS.. I'~•V£J I)' Mr ~ AcT7e,Jr. --
WE REMEMBER HIM MARCHING ON AS PEOPLE SPAT ON HIM, ------ --

EMERGING TRIUMPHANt FROM JAIL HAVING DEFEATED HIS ENEMIES -
WITH HIS SIMPL,E AND PEACEFUL REFUSAL EITHEH TO GIVE IN OR -
TO DESCEND TO THEIR VIOLENCE. --WE REMEMB'ER HIM MOVING THE GtREAT CRO~/IDS -- AND A 

NATION -- WITH HIS E':_00.UE~. tu~A.})s • - .... 

IT IS IMPORTANT, TOO, TO REMEMBER THAT HE TASTED 
fiiiiiiP'' ..__. -- ...... 

DEFEAT AS WELL AS VICTORY. -- - ,,.. 
WIIEJ 11-e f'At.b "'Ho.w !-ONG, OH LoRD, HOW LONG?;' A WAS NOT JUST A RHETOR 1 CAL 

......... .. LEW44 ----......._ 

FLOURISH. · IT WAS THE ANGU.I SHED CRY OF A HEART THAT KNEW ,......_..-.- - _ ... =-
100 MUCH SUFFEIRING BETWEE~N VICTORIES, 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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HE CALLED OUT TO THE BEST IN PEOPLE -• TO THE 

~UB_AGE THEY DIDN'T ·KNOW THEY ~DJ I I I TO THEIR ENDURANCE 

AND PATIENCE AND SIMPLE GOODNESS~ 

HE SPOKE OF THE AMEHICA THAT HAD NEVER BE·ENJ I I .OF THE 

AMERICA THAT W£ HOPE WILL BE, - -
A--J ',J c eu suJ' ,_ '( 

WE HAVE SURVIVED AS A FREE PEOPLE FOR MORE THAN 

200 YEARSJ ,., ,AND WE WILL PREVAIL IN THE STRUGGLE FOR 

HUMAN RIGHTSn, .BECAUSE MEN AND WOMEN LIKE DADDY KINGJ ·- -
MARTIN Lu-nHER KINGJ J:e.LJ AND :CoRETTAJ AND !\N:DY YouNG --

AND ALL THOSE OTHERS IN THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT) I I I WIL..L--
NEVER STOP~ BELIEVING IN THE PROMISE OF OUR DEMOCRACY) 

EVEN IN THE DARKEST DAY.S, 0'ftf«U Lr It:& f\YSELF- tMve LIM~!u F~•M 

WE CAN SPEAK OUT TOGETHER AS.ONE PEOPLE ON BEHALF 

OF HUMAN RIGHTS AROUND THE WORLD BECAUS'E MARTIN LUTHER KINGJ - -
JR.J AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT HELPED LIBERATE ALL 

AMERICANS FROM THE CHAINS OF OFFICIAL RACISM HERE AT HOME, - -
DADDY KING SPOKE THE TRUTH WHEN HE SAID: QUOTE: 

- o,.,~y-
"Too MANY PEOPLE THINK MA~ FREES"BL~cK PEOPLE; ••• IN 

TRUTH HE HELPED FREE ALL PEOPLE," 

--Now THE CHALLENGE FACING,,,,, 
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Now THE CHALLENGE FACING EACH oF us TODAY J • , , 

BJT ESPECIALLY GOVERNMENTJ•••IS TO STAY TRUE TO THE TRUST 

PLACED IN AME,RICA BY THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT AND 

r,ART 1 N LuTHER K1 NG, 71#. 

-

LET NO ONE DOUBT WHERE I STAND, MY ADMINISTRATION -
STANDS WITH YOU, WE ARE COMMITTED TO CIVIL RIGHTS, WE ARE -
COMM.I TTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, VIE ARE COMMITTED TO EQUAL 

JUSTICE UNDER THE LAW, 
-= __.. --

As PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES1 I PLEDGE TO YOU: --
I WILL CONTINUE TO STRENGTI:iEN AND ENFORCE THE CIVIL RIGHTS - -
LAWS OF THIS LANn1 FIRMLY AND WITHOUT EQUIVOCATION, --- - -1 WILL ENFORCE THE SPIRIT AND THE LETTER OF THE LAW, - -

MANY OF THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR ENFORCING CIVIL RIGHTS 
"'*'0 IN OUR GOVERNMENT TODAY ARE PEOPLE '1'&t+ STRUGGLED ALONGSIDE '/tJil 

IN THE BATTLE FOR CIVIL RIGHTS: PEOPLE LIKE ELEANOR HoLMES 

NoRToN AND DREw DAYs AND ·HADE .rkCREE. 

I PLEDGE TO YOU: THEY NOT ONLY HAVE .MY FULL SUPPORT -
AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES1 BUT THEY HAVE THE 

MAtl 1 IJ ,. • ..,. (' 
ENCOURAGEMENT OF, OT~S~LIKE JoHN LEWIS AND ANDY YoUNG IN 

THE ENFORCEMENT OF EQUAt OPPORTUNITY, 
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I ~OUR GOVERNMENT, WE WILL ~AUfHok\zE FEDERAL TAX 

DOLLA'RS TO FUN:D DISCRIMlNATIONI ,_ -
WE WILL CONTINUE TO ATTA·CK DISCRIM'INATION --.IN -

HIRING AND PROMOTION.~ I I I IN HOUSING AND RED-LINING,. Bur -
WE MUST DO MORE I 

FoR TOO MANY YEARS, WE- HAVE PASSED EQUAL RI·GHTS 

LEGISLATION IN A CITY WHERE 700.~000 AMERICANS ARE DENIED 

THEIR FULL RIGHT TO VOTE, 

IT IS TIME TO GIVE TO THE PEOPLE OF THE DISTRICT OF -
COLUMBIA THEIR FULL VOTING RIGHIS, 

BUT WE MUST AND WE WILL DO MORE, - -
WE CANNOT OVERCOME 20D YEARS ~F DISCRIMINATION 

SIMPLY BY WRITING THE PROMISE OF JUSTICE J:NTO THE LAWS -

PRESIDENT LYN'DON JoHNSON PUT IT WELL IN THE LAST - -
PUBLIC SPEECH HE EVER MADE, HE SAID: 

"To BE BLACK IN A WHITE. SOCIETY fs NOT TO STAND ON -
LEVEL AND EQUAL GROUND, \~IHILE THE RACES MAY STAND SIDE - -
BY SIDE.~ WHITES STAND ON HISTORY.'s MOUNTAIN AND ~CKS 

.STAND. IN HISTORY'S HOLlOWS," 

--THE ONLY WAY TO ..... 
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THE ONLY WAY TO OVERCOME UNEQUAL HISTORY IS TO 
E.&IA'- . 

PROMOTE AND DEFE'ND AND ENFORCE THE110PPORTUN I TV FOR ALL -
DISADVA'NTAGED AMERICANS lN THIS LAND. 

I AND WE WILL DO IT. 

BUT WE MUST AND WE WILL DO MORE. MUCH MORE. 

lT IS NOT ENOUGH TO HAVE THE RIGHT TO SIT AT A 

LUNCH COUNTE'R WHEN YOU CANNOT AFFORD THE PRICE OF A DECENT -
'MEAL. - A GHETTO LOOKS THE SAME EVEN WHEN YOU ARIE S ITT lNG 

_.. -
AT THE FRONT OF A BUS. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING~ JR.'s DREAM LIVES ON AMONG -
US TODAY. 

Bur Too MAN1Y DREAMS HAVE DIED~ ••• IN RAT-RIDDEN SLUMS - -
AND DECAYING HOMES .AND NEIGHBORHOODS THAT ARE DYlNG: • 

...., - ---.. 

THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE -

MANY OF THEM MINOBlTY YOUTH -- lN OUR COUNTRY WHO HAVE -
NE~D A DECENT JOB. 

THEY LEARN IN OUR STREETS; NOT IN OUR SCHOOLS. AND - - -
THEY LEARN ABOUT DRUGS~ ALCOHOL~ 80METIM'ES CR lME~ I I .NOT - - -
M~E OR MATHEMATICS OR LAW. -

l \4E CANNOT PERMIT ANOTHER ·GENERATION ---- ---TO G~P WITH NO Ho~.:: 

OF /\MERICANS -
~4tr ;~. y~:,~ A~~£~ I'IIUI" ~trJ .. ~JP~)' 
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l AM 'PROUD WE JOINED TOGETHEH LAST YEAR AND WROTE 

THE PROMISE OF FULL EMPLOYMENT INTO THE ~ OF OUR tANH 

BY PASSING THE HUMPHREY-HAWKINS BILL, ------
WE HAVE BEGUN TO PUT OUR NATION BACK TO WORK.~ AND 

.... .= -----
WE MUST DO MORE, 

WE MUST STOP THE INFLATION THAT IS ROBBING THE POOR., -
THOSE ON SMALL F~IXED INiCOMES., THE AGED., AND MANY OF 

AMEHICA 1 S POOR YOU~ PEOPLE OF THE FUTURES THEY MIGHT 

HAVE, 

WE ARE BlESSED WITH A STRONG ECO:NOMY, I WANT TO MAKE 

IT STRONGER, I WANT TO BUILD AN E·CONOMY SO EQUITABLE., 

SO CREATIVE., SO VITAL., AND SO FREE THAT EVERY ABLE AMERICAN -
CAN HAVE PRIDE AND DIGNITY AND S'ELF...;RESPECT THAT COMES 

·I· FROM HONEST WORK. 
fHMF u.F 1£-.vEF~U tdP 

lfr TlhiG- /ll,lf,)l!ft/IITY .B'~JA.IIS'I.._ FA.I~ 

I 
WE MUST AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO PROVIDE EVERY CHILD -- -

IN AMERICA THE CHANCE TO LEARN AND FLOWER ANn GROW WITH -
THE BEST EDUCATION: WE CAN; PROVIDE, LA'$~ Y£"" ~ ,J/,_ I-'~.~ ~ -

JleeAtrs:!. THE UNITED NEGRO CoLLEGE FuND IS RIGHT: -
~A MIND IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE", AND THAT IS WHY - -
IN A BUDGET WHICH WILL FIGHT I~NFLATION., I HAVE PRESERVED., - -
AND I WILL FIGHT FOR1 NEW S'UPPORT TO EDUCATE DISADVANTAGED 

CHILDREN IN OUR NATION., I •• FOR HEAD START., I I .FOR THE - -
HANDICAPPED1 ,,AND ALL THOSE TO WHOM AMERICA'S PROMISE 

HAS NOT COME, -
--IN A TIME OF NEED.,~·· II 
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/J'1'•4..ttALL,Y 
IN A TIME OF NE1En., THIS NATION's;rBLACK COLLEGES -

WERE A HAVEN OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL THOSE DENIED THEIR -

I 
M::~A~N:H::C: I:: ~::R:~R ,:::0:: C:;E :: ::::N::H::E:~D WE 
PREsERVE THE BLACK coLLEGES ANn UN~ IVERS IT 1 ES ·OF TH 1 s LAND. -

~ 

MARTIN LUTHER KING SPOKE OUT AGAINST WHAT HE SAW -
- -

ADDRESS EXACTLY ONE YEAR BEFORE HE DIED., HE WENT BEYOND 

ADVOCATING AN E'Nn TO THAT WAR TO DEMAND WHAT HE CALLED., 

QUOTE., "A TRUE REVOLUTION OF VALUES;, -- A WORLD REVOLUTION -HE FELT AMERICA WAS UNIQUELY QUALIFIED TO LEAD, -
HE INSISTED THAT WE LOOK AT BOTH OUR POLITICAL AND -

ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH OTHER NATIONS., AND HOLD TO THE 

STANDARD OF BOTH DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE, 

I AM DETERMINED AS PRESIDENT TO HOLD OUR NATION - -
TO A HIGH STANDARD OF JUSTICE IN DEALING WITH OTHER NATIONS., -
TO RESTORE AMERICA's LEADERSHIP IN A PEACEFUL WORLD 

I 

REVOLUTION THAT DEMANDS FHEEDOM' ANn JUSTI·CE .AND ~LF

DETEHMINATION FOR ALL PEOPLE, 
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To HELP ~E IN THAT EFFORTJ I'VE GOT AT THE - -
I 

UNITED NATIONS A ~ AS GOOD AS ~WHO HAS EVER REPRESENTED 

ANY NATION-- MY FRIENDJ ANDY YoUNG. 

THIS ADMINISTRATION IS WORKING TO RESTORE AMERICA'S 
0::::.. 

MORAL AUTHORITY JN THE WORLD. As 1 HAVE SAIDJ HUMAN RIGHTS 

IS THE SOUL Of lHIS COUNTRY'S FOREIGN POLJCY. -

I . 
So LONG AS I AM PRESIDENTJ AMllil£..A WILL CONTINUE 

TO LEAD THE STRUGGLE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. -

MARTIN LUTHER KINGJ JR. SAID WE MUST "LAY HANDS 

ON THE WORLD ORDER AND SAY OF WAR 'THIS WAY OF SETTLING - -
Dl FFERENCES IS NOT JUST I,, --

HE SAID THAT THE CRUCIAL POLITICAL AND MORAL QUESTION -
OF OUR TIME WAS THE NEED TO OVERCOME OPPRESS I ON~ AND 

VIOLENCE WITHOUT RESORTING TO VIOLENCE AND OPPRESSION.--
IT IS STILL THE CRUCIAL QUESTION. - -
I AM' TRYING TO PERPETUATE AND TO SPREAD THE PEACE - -

OUR NATION NOW EN·JOYSJ TO USE OUR MORAL FORCE AND GOOD -
OFFICES TO GET ANCIENT ENEMIES TO LAY ASIDE THEIR 

DIFFERENCES SO THE ENERGIES AND TALENTS OF THEIR PEOPLE -
CAN BE BSED TO PRODUCE BETTER LIVES INSTEAD OF SUFFERING 

AND DEATH. 

S ~" ?WA,.) ~Atlle~ 
A/,c.AAA:&v~ -- I WAS. TRAINE-D IN THE ART •..... 
/}1,~~~£ EA-.rr 

_j 61•,e~.~ ,~e 
~A,~I> ~Ma,~A t: S~Afl/~ l'•~ce Jt. A A4/A.4h~H~IF 
F•~ ~..., ~#, .F'~~~•,.,. I JU.rn~£ 
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l WAS TRAINED IN THE ART Of WAR1 BUT I SHARE THIS .. -
DREAM THAT MANKIND CAN FIND A BETTER WAY, .... ~ 

OUR GENERATION KNOWS TOO MUCH OF WAR -- WE HAVE -· 
SEEN IT AS IT IS, 

IT IS THOUSANDS OF TONS OF BOMBS FALLING IN THE NIGHT; -MISERY AND DEATH IN A \'lET AND LONELY FOXHOLE~ ON A FROZEN - -MOUNTAINSIDE OR IN A STEAMING JUNGLE -- WITHOUT FANFARE OR 

I 
GLORY I ~~ N,r .J,A.E &o ?b aL~GtCE .. WEltE ; !.r " '0 ,..... 
- "PhS MUSr NEII*C. Al-141f>~#f/ t44An•~- £.4/~ 

tJJif. IS A LITTLE DYING CHILD CRYING IN A BURNED VILLAGE; ---
AN OLD MAN BURYING HIS YOUNG SON WITH A HEART THAT CANNOT -
BE COMFORTED, 

IT IS TME DESTRUCTION OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT AND OF ALL 

THAT IS BEAUTIFUL AND VALUABLE • MAfSttill #c.JLLIFMf 

NAR HOLDS A REAL THREAT OF;~ANNIHILATION, ONLY -
MADMEN TODAY CAN B:ELIEVE THAT WAR IS THE SOLUTION TO - -
ANYTHING I AI,.,.,~ •I l"'eJI4"41~1, :ro 

1:. ~,4~ .,.. -:. 

PAsr ENE""''Er. J?e~v-"~t.E:" 
~ ~t;:.4c~-

JusT AS DR. KING AND MAHATMA GANDHI ~NEW THAT 

NON-VIOLENCE WAS NOT THE COURSE OF COWARDSJ•• ,SO OUR - -
SEARCH FOR PEACE IS A SIGN Of STRENGTH AND NOT WEAKNESS, - - -
~E ;t~~us.r /)EAIJ~J~IE- ~:w"'· VA~uGr .. R,h,e~ h~ o~~ 

W~ WILL NOT PURCHASE A PEACE THAT IS MERELY - -
SURRE1NDER OF OUR IDEALS AND BELl E:Fs~ AND ·NEITHER WILL WE -SEEK TO FORCE OUR VALUES ON 'OTHERS, 
- - - A . Co#~~~ tr~E.UT.S ~ 

THAT1 T001 WOULD BEASURRENDER OF OUR Gl-leRIGIH!~ ---PRINCIPLES, 
Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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DR. KING SPOKE OF NEGATIVE PEACEJ WHICH MEANT THE 
FeAill.-. -

ABSENCE OF"" TEN§IONJ I I I .A'ND POSITIVE PEACEJ WHICH MEANT 

THE PRESENCE Of JUSTICE. 

IT IS THIS POSITIVE PEACE THAT WE NOW SEEK --

PEACE THAT KEEP·S ALIVE HIS AUDACIOUS DREAM THAT ALL PEOPLE 

CAN HAVE FOOD A1ND HEALTH CARE FOR THEIR BODIESJ I I I 

EDUCATION AND CULTURE FOR THEIR MINDSJ•••AND DIGNITYJ -
EQUALITY AND FRE•EDOM FOR THEIR SPIRITS. 

IT IS THIS IDEAL /\MERICA -- AN ·AMERICA THAT HAS NOT 

YET BEEN BUT THAT CAN BE -- THAT WILL BE -- THAT WE SEEK -
FOR OUR OWN CH l LDREN AND THOSE YET TO COME. 

As PRESIDENT I WILL FOLLOW THROUGH ON THE CONTINUING 

REVOLUTION OUR FOUNBERS STARTEDJ TO MAKE OUR NATION A 

STANDARD OF JUSTICE AND FREEDOM AND OPPORTUNITY. -
TOMORROW \'IE CELEBHATE THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

BIRTH OF MARTIN LUTHER KING 1..:7A. 
I SUPPORT THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM CALL FOR MAKJNG - -

HIS BIRTHDAY A NATIONAL HOLIDAY. I HOPE THAT IN THIS - --
ANNIVERSARY ¥EAR I WILL BE ABLE TO SIGN A BILL PROCLAIMING -JANUARY 15 AS A NATIONAL HOLIDAY IN HONOR OF DR. KING'S 

PRINCIPLES AND ACCOMPLISHMENT.I. 

~JE MUST NEVER FORGET HIS DREAM. 7itr.~ 4/11/F c.~,.,/ - - --- ~ II'JMG ,r t:.;ttt~tF neur. 
f!: ~ f. . 
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MEMORANdUM -'FROM 
ll-tE OfficE of LEqAL AffAiRs 

ANd GENERAl CouNsEl 

To PATTI MALOOMIAN 

As per our telephone call 
of this morning, here is the 
Presidential Report of Significant · 
Agency Activities Report we 
discussed. 

Any problems or questions, 
please call me. 

.... · fROM D 1/15/79 
Allen Pang ATE 12 noon 
CSA' s Officeo.f General Counsel 
254-512 7 
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Community wAsHINGToN, o.c. 2osos 

Services Administration 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT January 12, 1979 

A·ttention: 

FROM: 

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

Gracie~a (Grac7l Oliva:e~, Dir7ctor ~ 
Commun1ty Servlces Adm1n1strat1.on / 

SUBJECT: Weekly Report of Significant Agency 
Activities (Week of January 8 - 12, 1979) 

Rural Water and Sewer Confe.rence 
The Commun1ty Services Administration is coordinating 
the first training and technical assistance conf·erence 
on rural water and sewer issues. lt will be held on 
January 15 and 16, 1979, in Kansas City~ Missouri. The 
purpose of the conference is to inform federal regional 
employees, state and loca-l government officials, and 
other interest groups, of changes in the application of 
monitoring processes fo·r rural water and sewer. This 
is to be the first of ten such conferences dealing with 
these concerns. 

Navaj;o Nation Tribal Council Ceremony 
On January 9, 1979; the Director representated the 
Community Services Administration at the Inauguration 
Ceremony for the Chairman of the Navajo Nation Tribal 
Council. The ceremony was attended by 5, 0:00 people, 
including the governors of Arizona and New Mexico. The 
Director extended the greetings and best wishes of the 
President and Mrs. Carter to the Tribal Council in her 
remarks at the inauguration ceremony in Window Rock, 
Arizona. 

Annual Meeting of the National Urban League 
At the invitation of Vernon Jordan, the Director 
attended: the. Annual Meeting of the National Urban 
League on January 10, 1979, in Tucson, Arizona. The 
Director took the opportunity to continue dis·cussions 
with Mr •. Jordan and his staff regarding possible joint 
efforts between CSA and the Urban League. Cooperat.ive 
efforts are anticipated to occur at the national level, 
a.s well as among Urban League affiliates, Community 
Action Agencies~ and. Community Development Corporations 
at the local level. · 



Tim Kraft 

. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/15/79 

Jerry Rafshoon 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Gretchen Poston 

The attached was returned in 
the President I s outbox ~yest 
and is forwarded to you for day_ 

. appropriate hand'ling. · 

·Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH J·NGTON 

January 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ~· , ~ 

FRCM: ZBIGNIEW BRZEZIM>KI/JERRY RAFSH<XN/TIM KRAFT If( 
SUBJEX::T: STATE DINNER - 'lliAILAND 

After several discussions~ the strong oonsensus is that there is a great 
need for a State Dinner for the visit of Prime Minister Kriangsak of 
Thailand. 

This feeling is sharErl cy- .Secretary of State Vance. 

'!here are a number of gocxl reasons for the dinner; ~ reasons are: 

(A) caning on the heels of t.be Chinese State Dinner, it would 
serve as a clear signal that we strongly supp:Jrt our allies 
in southea.st Asia. · · 

(B) It is a good chance for us to invite many of our p:>litical 
supp:Jrters and furdraisers wlD IMY rot have been includErl in 
previous State Dinners. 

Gretchen Poston concurs. 

,/ 
v agree 

----------~--------
do :not agree -'----------------

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

.EYES ONLY DEC·2 7 197B 

INFORMATION MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Mcintyre·~ 

Reorganization 1979 

This memorandum presents the results of our analysis of the 
major items on the 1979 reorganization agenda awaiting approval.* 
Four principal projects are described: natural resources, 
development assis·tance, commerc.e and trade, and food and nu·tri
tion. This is not .a decision memorandum. It is for information 
only. It provides important background for a dec1·S':ton memorandum 
to follow next month. We are requesting Cabinet comments now.** 
When you return, we will submit a decision document as part of 
the 1979 agend•a package which contains agency views and my 
recommendations. 

The four areas of government underconsideration were chosen 
with the goal of bringing about visible achievements in govern
ment performance and efficiency: more se·rvice from the same 
dollars, reduction in personnel and administrative costs, con
solidation and simplification of programs, less overlap and 
duplication. Toge.ther wit'h civil service reform., the Department 
of Energy, and the pending Department of Education, the initia
tives described below would giv·e you a reorganization re.cord 
affecting most of the domestic Cabinet By. 1980: 

* 
** 

(ll Natural Resources. The excessive number of Federal 
natural resources agencies doing much the same thing 
makes it confusing for citizens to know where to go, 
costly for businesses delayed by compl,ex permitting 
requirements, and complicated for the government to 
develop and implement cohe·rent policy for balancing 
conservation and development objectives. The natural 
resources proposal would s.implify this structure and 
help to solve these problems as well as save money 
for the government and the private sector. 

(2) Development Assistance. The complexity, paperwork 
and delay in del1ver1ng development grants and services 
to local officials has long been a complaint of mayors, 
governors, and businessmen. Federal investment in 

Preparations are underway for education reorganization, 
which you have already approved. 
We are also requesting additional comments now from the 
senior Executive Office of the President staff. 

,_ .· 
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development programs carinot now be ~ocussed ~or 
optimal payoff. Priv,?ite sector p~rtile-rs 'o.ften can
not afford ·-to wait months for Bedera;J: action.. By 
consolidating programs in this area, w~ can be:gin to 
address ·these concer.ns· as well as ·save administrative 
costs. for Federal, State·. and .local governments. 

(3.) Food and Nutrition •. Although fopd and nutrition issues 
ar.e an 1ncr·ea·s1ng.1y important· Federal responsibility, no 
agency is primarily responsibl.e for them. By building 

. ·AgricJilture into a Department of Food and Agriculture, 
we can move toward a modern ag·e·I1cy with respons·ibili ty 
for food from producer to consumer, :r:elate nutrition 
research to decisions .. about what crops f.armers grow, 
and broaden the Department of Agriculture's constituency. 

( 4) Trade and commerce. We ·are not yet prepared to make a 
recommenda t·1on regarding the mission . of the Commerce 
Department. Howev.er, our analysis has indicated important 
deficiencies in the Federa.I ·Government's capacities 
to formulate and implement trade policy and to. conduct 
eca.nomic analysis. A major .cause of these -deficiencies 
is program fragmentation. We will be able topresent 
you shortly·with care'fully ana;tyzed and politically 
tested commerce Department options. · 

-In short, these options are designed.' 'to modernize the st'ructure 
·Of government by focus,sing res:ources on today' s problems, stream- . 
lining government process·es, and saving money :for the public and 
private sector~ · 

The. remail)der o·f this memorandum discusses each set of options in 
detail. Parts I-IV offer options in speCific subject areas. Part 
V discusses implementation. · 

I. Natural Resourc·es 

A. The Problem 

Managing the Nation's natural resources -- land, air, 
water, oceans, wil(flife -- is a substantial :Fed.eral res;ponsibili.ty. 
But organizational fragJnentation and overlap m:ake it difficult to 
do a good job. Exhibits· I and II summarize naturaili resources 
programs and the current j:urisdictional fragmentation;of resource 
programs. This program dispersion c·reates real problems. 

0 No one official,·. shor·t of you,· cart take the necessary 
. overview of resource matters:; set ·policies· and prio~rit±es; 
or make decisions with a p·erspective balanc·ed between 
conservation and development~ · 

Nci a.ne addresses natural resou.rces. comprehensively, 
even though extensive interaction-s i:r:1 the physical world 
e~ist. · · 

Even when policy is developed, often no one.has clear 
authority to carry it out. ·For example., the Sec'retary 
of Interior has been assigned to imJ?lement water :policy 



Department 
or Agency Bureau 

Interior Bureau of Land 
Management 

Bureau of Mines 

Bureau of 
Reclamation 

Fish II Wildlife 
Service 

Geological Survey 

lleri tage Gollse_rva
tion II Recreation 
Service 

Nat' 1 Park Se_rv. 

Office of Minerals 
Policy & Research 
Analysis 
Office of Surface 
Mining 
Office of Water 
Resea_rch II Tech
nology 

Office of Terri
torial Affairs 

Bureau of Indian 
Affairs 

Agriculture Forest S_ervlce 

i\nny 

Commerce 

Water 
Resources 
Co.tmcil 

Soil Conser·vation 
Service (partial) 

Corps of Eng1neers 
(civil) 

Nat'l Oceanic II 
Atmospheric Admin
ist_ration 

NATIIRAL RESOURCES PROGRAMS 

t::Hents 

Ra~chers, miners, oilmen, 
. recreationists 

Ml_nes, mineral industry, 
government agencies 

Farmers, ranchers, private 
citizens 

Public-at-large, hunters, 
fiShermen, conservationists 

Government agencies, State 
geologists, foreign gov'ts, 
planners, recreation 

Public-at-large 

Campers, public-at-large 

Goverriment agencies 

Mining indUstry, farmers, 
landowners 
Gove_rnmel)t agencies, 
universities 

Citizen~ of territories 

Indian_s, mineral industry 

Foresters, t-imber industry, 
recreation 

Farmers, ranchers, landowners, 
planners 

State and local gov't, 
. farmers. rancher's. boaters. 
inland shipping interests 

State governments, airline 
and marine industry, pub lie
at-large 

Government agencies, State 
li local planners 

Budget(M) Personnel 

850.9 5,762 

146.1 2;500 

596 ·7 ,345 

435.5 5,215 

640.1 9,552 

842.2 580 

520.7 9,142 

1.5 27 

115.4 924 

28.4 75 

119.2 182 

1,399 12,777 

1,824 21,325 

298.3 4,419 

2,623 29,000 

777 12,530 

60 105 

EXHIBIT I 

Mission 

Manages 470M acres of publicly owned lands. Manages oil and 
gas leasing on the OUter Continel)tal Shelf . 

Research on minil)g al)d metallurgy technology. Compiles 
mineral resources inventories and assessments. 

Pla-ns, constructs and operates water development projects 
in 17 Western States, prlma_rily for irrigation II hydropower. 

Manages 30M acres of wlld I ife refuges. Conducts research 
on fish and wildlife. Protects endange1·ed species. 
Operates fish hatcheries. · 

Perfonos surveys and reserach on mineral al)d water resourct~s, 
topography, geology. Prepares maps and charts. 

Administers Lal)_d a_J)d Water Conservation Fund. Administers 
nationwide recreation planning and historic preservation 
programs. 

Manages 30M acres of National Parks. 

Performs mineral policy analysis, 

Regulates surface coal mining. 

Administers water resources res.earch contracts. Provides 
grants to universities for research. 

Responsible for Guam, American S111110a, the Virgin Islands and 
the Trust Territories of the Pacific. 

Trustee for Indian lands a_nd ml)nles. Provides social 
services. 

Manages 187M acres of N_at '1 Forest lands. Provides assis
tance to State and private forestry program. Conducts 
forest and range research. 

Plans and finances water reso)lrce projects in small water
sheds, pri_marily for flood control & dralnage. Conducts sur
veys of soil conditions 1\ prepares maps. Measures snowpack 
& forecasts "'ater supplies in the West. 

Plans, const_ructs & O{'erates· water development projects, 
primarily for navi gatlon_ and flood control.. Regi,IIRtes 
disposal of dredged or fill material in inlancl waters; 
reg11lates ha_zards to navigation. Regulates ocean dumping 
of dredged material. 

Manages ocea.n fishing resources; administers State coasta:l 
zone management planning programs; protects marine mammals 
and endangered species; conducts research and ass_essments 
Of the marine environment; monitors and predicts weather 
and climate; conducts resea_rch on meteorology and climate; 
and prepares marine charts and aviation maps. 

Oevelops Federal water policy; administers State II riVer 
basin comprehensiVe water plal\ning programs; establi!lhes 
guidelines for water project planning; & conducts lndependelt 
revlew·s of project plan_s. 



AcJency 

latarior 

Poreat 
·Ser..tce 

Soil COUer
,.tion Ser..tce 
1-u vatar
abe4BD4aoil 
ftne!') 

Betioaal 
Oce.lmogr81'bic 
BD4AtDDBpberic 

·lldmi.Distration 

Water 
Raaoarces 

Plans, consti'UCta, and 
operetee 1- 111111tiple
purpoae water ,projects, 
primarily for ·hydropcooer 
aD4 iniption. 

....,_s fnalnrater fish 
llatcberies. 

..... ""'. Wild - scenic: 
lliftr Bye-.· 

Plana aD4 finaacas 111111 tiple· 
puzposa vater projects iD 
mall vatanbsds, primarily 
for flood control aDd cfraiD--· 

RA'l'IJIIAL RBSOUIICES AC'l'IVI'l'IES 

Land 
aaaoilrces 

..,..gas 470 II acna of 
publicly _.s land for 
111111tipla parposu, includ
iD<J qra&iii<J, ~r. ·-r
al.a, recreation, and 
wildlife habitat • 

-- 60 11 acres of 
publicly ........S land for 
special- sudl as 
llatiOD&l Paika aDd llilcllifa. 
RefllfJes. 

CoDducta recreation plan~ 
Di119 BD4 historic· pnaazva
tion proqraas. Mmiaiatars 
Land BD4 ·water couezvatioa 
Fund. 

Requlatee auf- coal 
III.Dinq. 

Jle9Ulates and proteota 
endangered - tllreateaa4 
-ciea of plants and 
wildlife. 

llanalJeB 18711 acres of 
llatioaal Foresta tor 111111-
t.ipla puzposss, iDclUI!iD!I 
timber, gruillg, minerals, 
·recreation and wilcllifa 
babitat. 

Provides technical BD4 
fiaancial assistance to 
State forestrY Pl<091<11111B. 

Oceans 

-.ges oil aD4 qu lea
iD9 on tb8 outer CDDtiaan
tal Shelf which iDVDlftS 
aupport reaearcll in aari.DII 
acienoa aD4 aa..tr_..tal 
baseline stadies. Jlttl.a
dl.ctional 4iapata OD90iDg 
with ~ o...,r future 
-t·ofHabed 
_,.ala, 

~· a Hries of fish 
hatCheries for -
fish. 

AtiDOBpberic 
Ilia sources 

.OOD41XJta 8 P1<091<• Of· 
-tbar ~ficatioa to 
iac...,.a vatar supplies ia· 
tbol -t. 

llllloiniatara mariDs fish- -tors -ther BD4 c:ilJData 
uies --· iDcladiD<J aD4 p.._.,.a forecaster 
naaarcb. aD4 4ava~t iasuea atom vunl.n9•· aDd 
~~ protect:a ~~BriDe oJ<98Dina _,ity p.._.--
-ls ·aD4 aD4aagered ecli>essr -· ·rBHarch 
_.,iasr cood1XJts - OD -taorol09Y aD4 -ther 
lJI<aphic 4!ta collactioa and ~ficationr operates -
rsaaarchr adlainistan State ther and raeearch •tallitas 
Coastal IOOD8 -t 
pl.aDD1Dg PI<09l<IIIIIB. 

Corp~~ of 
~ 

Plaas, ~ aD4 apar- -.gas 8 million acres of Jle9Ulatas- ~iD9 of 
&taB 111111tipla-puEPOM •tar rsaanoir laD4B for 111111tiple dredged ll&tariala - BPA 
projects, primarily ·for uses, vl.th large rscreatioa guidaliDea aD4 ftto --
flao4 control aD4 naviga- attea4ance. 
tion. Jle9Ulataa 41-aal 
of dredge aD4 fill ·matarial 
iD iDlaDd vatara aD4· -t-
laada aD4 ha&arda to aa..t-
ption. 

llatar - ~ •tar 1!'88011rces 
Couaoil policy. -gee CCIIIPrebom

si,.. ri'nl< baaiD aD4 State 
•tar reaoarcea pl.aDniD<J. 
Bata!>li-a guideliDsa for 
pl8Dain9 of -tar projects. 
ca.diiCta an·~ 
·n..tev of project plaas. 

EXHIB'IT II 

Research, Sci
• Data COllection 

Parfo,.,..._and 
aaaaa...,.ts of_,.&l 
Ee&ourcea , lncl\ad1D9 
....,lo9ic· iDvestigaUODa, 
-"Y&ical Bltt'ftYB, and 
satellite absazvat.iona. 

OOD41XJta broad-baaed 
progr- of water nsourcea 
resaarcb, fish aD4 vl.ld
llfa Z'II8NZ'cb, ecolagical 
reHBI<cb, - llliRiD<J 
aDd ·lllinenls· research, 
-1-tand-
atrationa .. 

Conducts nationvl.4a 
P1<091<""' of surface aD4 
9"<NJJ4 •tar .............,. 
.,ni toring, I.DcludiDCJ 
•tar quality. 

• .._..... - - chll1'ts. 

COD4ucta forest - -
reHII1'cb for Federal -
cies. 

Prepares an annual renev
able reaourcea aaaeataiBftt.. 

• .._..... certain laD4 and 
soil DBpa. 

ca.ducts aationv1.4a 
surveys of soil cat>ditiona 
aD4 their possible uaasr 
cooducta an intar-ncy 
P1<091<811 of -ck _,_ 
..._ts aD4 -tar fore
cuts iD lie stem States. 

ca.ducta intera98Dcy pro
wraa of claate ........,h; 
-ge• ......._81'bic 
aD4 lrariae acieace pro
.,._, ~iatera grants 
to llniVBJ<aitiea for 'basic 
research iD 11111'iDe 
aciancaa. 

llanages productiOD aD4 
diatril>ution of 11111'iDe 
charta aD4 aviatiOD _. 

and -- plataa. 

OOD41XJta bydrolDCJic invea
tiptioaa aD4 collacta 
•ter niiDUZ'ce data. 
II&Dagaa -iDeariD<J re-

. aearch in •-rt of:,_ 
CODBU...tion te~a. 

OOD4ucta recreatioD and 
ltD'ti~tal :abldi ... 
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reforms, but he ha·s. no autho·~ity tor Corps pro)ect 
planning. 

Relating natural resource progra,ms . to o·ther a,;r.ea,s, such · 
as iri·terna tional ·reT:i3,tions I energy and emiironJ'!}enta.1 
pr-otection, is di.~:f;i'cult. · · 

Numerous confusin'g. field systenis make it di:f;fic~ult to 
· coordinate policy decisions with State a,nd lqca,l govern
ments, r-espond to reg,iqha!l ... di:efe~ences, .and. p;I;"oviQ.e 
ef.f icient service delivery. •.• 

Responsibil,ities f·or each ·resource area (la,nd, oceans 
and. water) are badly fragroented. ;For e:XaJ1lple.·, w.<:tt.er 
resources policy planning and· construc·tion responsTbili.:... 
ties are assigned to three ope:r.a.ting. a,genc:ies a,nd the 
Water Resources' Council. · · 

.Today's problems wi.ll intensify in t'h.e future :wlth 
increasing po.pulation, economic ~rowth, a,nd 9rea.ter 
demand for outdoor recreation . ._ 

Unclear· a'ssignmeht of responsibilities· lea:as to inter ... 

~(;e~~~ec~~;:~!!~~nOfd~~~~b~~!~n0~f5~·~f!:s, and fai:lure 

Int·erior and NOM have severa,l a.rea,s o;f conte.sted 
jurisdiction and overlap, .:including hydrology, .rrtarine. 
biology., mapping and charting, a,nd deep sea;· ll}ining. 
Despite numerous coordina,ti:ng committees, .the problems· 
remain. In a. recent c.:~,se~ the tw.o a,genc.i.es spent over 
$1 million determin'ihg who ha;s jurisdiction over the 
sea turtle, an· amphibious endangered spec;i.es. 

In-terior and the Forest Service mana,g.e public la,nd f·or 
the same multiple purposes. ·Yet ea,ch has its own 
experts, investment level·s, .field structure., a,nd systell}s 
for dealing. with the public, inc·luding timbe;r;, ca,t.tle 
and recreation industries.. ' ' 

The three water development agencies independently 
pursue their own project pla,nning studies' to support.· 
their own construction program levels. This ca;uses 
unnece·ssary ·expense, poorly conce~v~d I?roj ecb:i, a.nd 
extra p1ressure froin hope:eul bene:f;J..cJ..a:JrJ.es. · 

All t):l:e·· natural resource agencies have resea.rch a.nd 
data programs but there is no central clea;ri,nqhouse.·, 
makin<lJ it difficult for agencie:s and the publ~:c to 
take advantage of each other's knowledge. 



0 Incons·istent regulations and procedures make i.t 
difficult, time-consuming·, cost·ly, and confusing for 
natural resources user·s _. · 

Recreation services are proviped by several agenc·ies .. · 
Difterent prioirities in funding levels· ·resu'lt in some: 
overdesigned and overstaffed faci·l.ftie's' while othe,rs 
are neglected. - .. 

Interior and the For~st Service I both manag.ing s.imiiar 
public land:s·, have dif.f.erent regulations· f.or permits, . 
fees, accounting methods, rec'reational usag.e and environ.;.. 
mental regulation:. This situation is particularly 
troublesome when the two ag:encies have adjacent or inter.;. 
mingled Umd, and use'i·s seek -permits. for grazing, access 
roads or other uses that cross jurisdictions. · · 

Responsibility for management of the Outer Continental 
Shelf is vested· in Inter'ior. NOAA has most other . ocean
related- respons:ibil.fties and expertise, such ci.s 
o.ceanography, fishery· regulation and coastal zone plan
ning·.- This division of closely related programs causes 
duplica.tion, confusion for developers and environmental 
groups,. and fails to take full advantage of complementary 
·skills. 

B. Principal Alternative: Department of Natural Resources. {tDNR) 

Built on a reorganized Int·erior I a DNR would incorporate 
the Forest Service, NOAA., the Water Resources Council, and the 

· water planning.· functions of the Soil Conservation Service and 
the Corps :of-Engineers. Once consolidated in a single department, 
these programs would be realigned into maj;or program 'components 
as• follo:ws: 

0- NOAA {Coinmerce) and Outer Cont'inental .Shelf (.Interior}: 
In ·the new Department, a mg.j•or component including -
NOAA and the oceanic programs of Interiorwoutd be 
created, giving the functions high priority.· 
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Forest Service (Agriculture) and Bureau of Land 
Management ·(Interior) : The experience and pJrofes":' 
si.onal. staff of the Forest Service make. it the· premier 
multiple use land planning a-nd research .. agency. in the 
Federal Gove.rnment. Within the new Department., the 
Forest Service would provide the base for this compon-

. ent and,. over time., would absorb the Bureau of Land 
Management. 

G'eological survey ·(Interior)· and Soil and Snow 
Surveys (Ag.ric\ilture.) : Most of the resource ag.enc:::ies 
gather information and do re·search. 'I'heir data and 
research findings are often in different formats and 

·difficult for States and othe·r· agencie·s to use. By 
locating these support prog:rams in a sciences component 
of DNR., th~y c.an be made more· useful. 

National Park Service,·. Fish and ·Wildlife Serv·ice, 
Heritage ··conservation and Recreation Service: ·c_rnterior).: 
.Within :DNR, the National Park Service, Fish and. Wildlife 
.Service, and Heritage Conservation Service would be 

· g.rouped:. · 

· 'Water Resources · counc:il, parts of the Corps of Engineers 
(Oefense);·soil Conservation service (A riculture); and· 
Bureau of Reclamat10n ·. :rnterior): Water resources 
problems. are ·being' address.ed bY your water policy reforms. 
Howe~ver, these. po·licy· directives can be more effectively 

· and· permanently impleirientecr with ·accompanying organiza-
. tiion improvements. · 

T.o accomplish this you could transfer to and consolidate 
in DNR the Water Resources Council and the policy, plaf.J.
ning and budgeting functions of the three water 
development agencies. Detaile¢1 proj·ect design and 
construction .functions of the Bureau of Reclamation and 

· SoiL :Conservation Servi.ce would be tra:r:>.sferred to and 
consolidated in the Corps, which would' become the 
government's· water proj.ec.t construction arm .. 

The DNR would plan and budget for all water development 
activities, and the Corps would act as·construction 
agent under strong policy and :r;eview controls. The 
Corps would have an increas.ed design and construction 

. capability to undertake assig:r:1ments for other age:r:>.:cies. 
Separating project planning from construction would 



remove t.I:te ince11t'ive to generate plans to support 
a construction program. Although some inefficiencies 
may result from separating planning ·and c.onstruction 
funct·ions, there would be net personnel cost savings 
of $38 million annually. About 3, 000 planner:s ·would 
tran·sfer from the Corps to DNR and about 8, 700 

·Reclamation and Soil Con·seryation . construction personnel 
would transfer to theCorps. 

We evaluated other options for handling water .resources. 
For example, consolida'ting. in DNR all the functions of 
the Corps' civil ·Wor.ks, Bureau of Rec.lamation, Soil 
Conservation Small Watersheds, and Water Resources 
Council would provide stronger executive direction: and 
greater savings. However, this option would impair the 
Corps'. military construction and mobilization capability 
and its ability to take. on alternate missions. 

A third ·option is to -strengthen the Water Resources 
Council by providing an independen.t and full-time chair
m~n and designating it as lead agency for water policy. · 
Reclamation func-tions would be transferred· to the nNR 
along with the rest'of Interior,·while the Corps' civil 
works and So;il Conservation Service watershed programs 
would ·r~:rriain in Army a_nd Ag,ricul ture, r~spectively • 
. The strengthened Water ResOurces Council would p-rovide 
po.licy ·leadership, independent review of proj'ects, 

-coordination wi tb. States, and advice to OMB on .budge-t 
proposals -- particularly new planning. and construction . 

. starts. Thi.s option creates a minimal organizational 
change and offers some improved management of water 
resources programs. In the past, however, interagency 
coordinati11g groups· have not been strong enough. · 

Exhibit III graphi:"catly depicts·the resource and man
power transfers for a Department of Natural Res·ources. 

Advantages and Disadvantages · 

0 The functions can be performed at the same levels 
with an estimated .savings of $151 milli.on and 3, 700 
positions (obtained over several ·years)_. These 
savings result from: 

merging similar functions, streamlining. internal 
organiza ti.on, unifying· field ·systems, and improving 
service delivery; and 



EXHIBIT III 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 

82,300 

BUDGET AUTHORITY BY SOURCE 

{Millions) 

USFS DNR 
9% $1,824 

$10,148 
scs 
l% $298 

100% 

ti/J 
DEPARTMENT OF 

INTERIOR 

$4,565 

31% 
$778 

(~ 0 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

$2,524 

PERMANENT POSITIONS BY SOURCE 

scs 3% 
2,322 

USFS 26% 
21 ,,325 

DNR 
87,89.7 

scs 3% 
2,097'' 

CORPS OF 
ENGINEERS 

29,000 (civil) 

FY 1979 ESTIMATES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
INTER lOR 
54,850 

NOAA 
42% 

12,540 

DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE 

29,600 

SAVINGS 
$151 

WATER RESOURCES 
COUNCIL 

$60 

SAVINGS 
3,700 

(.·;"!.~. 
'~~·~' 

WATER RESOURCES 
COUNCIL 

105 
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abolishing or curta,iling unnecessary ·programs·_, . . 
such as portions of Bureau of Mines metallurgi.ca,l 
research programs. · 

Services will be delivered f.aster and better,~. Co~erc:i.ql 
firms interested in oil and gas leas·ing on the Outer 
Conti:nental Shelf or publ±_c lands·will benefit·fr.om a. 
unified regula·tory structure. and ~.aster decisionmakin9 
process. Recreation us.e;rs wiJ,l· have ·ea,si.er access to · 
information a,nCJ. · special int~rpr.et:i,ve. services~ Grazing,, . 
timbering, tourism, and f isher.Y interest's , . permit seekers, 

. and State and local c;rovernments. will ha,ve a. si:In:plet . 
relationship with the Federal Government f • dea,iiting. w-ith 
only one agency, rather than two or mor,e~. Environmenta,l
istl~ and conservationists·· will have easier access to • 
Federal po1icymaking as well. Faster ru'lemaking and 
consistent reg;ulations for. ma;r.ine Irt~als. and .enda,nge:J:;"ed 
species will benefit both. conserva,tic;Hi and co~·ercia,l 
interes-ts. Simplification. and .consoli.da;tion. of fish 
and. wildlife proj;edt revie\..r a,nd d:J:;"edging permit review 
will speed the r.eg:ulatory ·process·. · Better coqrdinated 
data collec·tion and consolidated mapping •and charting 
services will make better d'a.ta a.vai.L:ible ·to public and 
commercial users at lower cost~ · · 

A uniform data colleCtion system and exc·hange. of 
research results will provide a better basis for 
inf,ormed dec isionmaking. · 

Policy and' case decisions will be balanced. be.tter in 
an institution having an overview of all resource 
areas and a broad cons·tituency spanning both. develop.,..· 
merit and .preservation perspectives .. 

But: Some argue that separating the Fores·t Service 
from Agriculture 'brea:ks the l:i.nks between the two 
agencies. The Forest Service. provides services to· 
farmers who g,row trees. The Forest Serv i,ce ha;s been 
an effective agency in A9ricultu:re. 

But: some argue that NOAA'·s fisheries progr.af!ls a,re. a,s 
much an ·economic development and :t;.ood relhated f,uncti.on 

.as they are a natural resourcefunction, tha,t NOM's 
prog.rams have been working well at Commerce and that 
.removing them would take 45 perc.ent o:e Commerce ',s per
sonnel,· which would diminish the· i:mpo:rta,n.ce of the' 
Department. · 
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But: Separating water resource planning from con
struction functions means that the planners may be 
out of touch wf.th the construction. personnel and the 
corps eventually· may redevelop a plannin-g capacity .• 

But-: Reorganization always causes short· term 
disruption and cos·t'" 

Politi.cal Assessment 

The DNR has substantial support .among conservation g,roups 
(National 'Wildlife Federation, Natural Resources Defemse Council, 
etc.), some State arid local off icia .. ls, and some u·ser • industries 
(e.g., oil, ocean mining). 'Natural resources ·opinion leaders· 
like Russell Train, Russell Peter,son, . and Robert White support 
i.t enthusias·f·ically. Former Interior Secretaries Stewart Udall 
and Thomas Kleppe will help. The ocean community wil.l probably 
support the ·I::>NR or-rce it becomes .clear that ocean programs. will 
be .'given org,anizational priority. Most environmental groups 
will s.upport DNR so· long .as EPA and CEQ are: undis,turbed; they· 
are also attracted to DNR as a means of promo·ting water· policy 
refo'rms. . The DNR will be opposed by agriculture interests, · 
E>robably including foresters, and potential beneficiaries of 
water proj·ects. If the timber arid fishing industries 'decide to. 
oppose· aggres:sively (as is likely), there could be re.gional 
repercussions with the Pacific Northwest and the Southea·st. 

Senate: Senators Ribicoff, Percy, Jackson, Muskie, and 
Nelson support this·. conpept. Senator Jackson has- indicated 
strong support· and 'is co:mn'li tted. to lead' the e-ffort in t·he 
Senate • 

. Senator Talmadg~ has expressed opposition to movement· of 
the u.s. Fore;st Se-rvice .or any part of the Soil Conservation 
Service out of Ag·ricul ture. The :·rest of the Agricul t:ure· 
Committee members appear to agree. with him. Senator 
Hollings has stated his opposition to moving NOAA out of 
Co~erce. · We may be able to convince Senators Magnuson 
and St·evens. to support moying NOAA to a .new DNR, and help 
u·s per'su~de_ Hollings· as well. 

House: Congressmen ·Brooks, Horton, Udall, and Bolling 
support this option. Chairman Udall is willing to be a 
prime sponsor. His position as .Chairman of ·the Inte;rio.r 
and Insular Aff.airs Committee and his overall 'leadership 
in the House are important. 
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Con9ressman Breaux, a key leader on ocean ma;tters and 
pri'~e sponsor of an independent ocean a:genc~., · appeet,;rs. to. 
be a· po,tent:ial supporteJ:· if he obtains as:surance · of a 
strengthened oceans agency in a DNR. · 

Although this proposal ·does .not a,€~fect' significantly'- the 
Merchant Marine· and. Fisheries Committee, they.fear any 
reorganiz,ation irt their general subject a:~rea.. · 

Congressman Foilley, as Chairma·n .. of. the House Agriculture 
Conunittee, will be obliged to· oppose any move off the. u.s • 

. Forest Service, but he has s~g·nalled that he· doe.s not 
expect to p~evail. His Committee will. be strongly oppose.Q. 
to DNR. Menibers of the~ Hol,lse PubLi.c works Commi.ttee ·, · · 
including~ Cha.irman Johnson, will oppose any: change in the 
corps of Engineers. . Their oppositl:on may be muted, how'"" 
eyer,· since .. only parts of the· Corps Would be moved .a;nd 
the Corps· will get additi..onal construction functions •. 

e. Other Alte.rnat·i ves :Con:s idered 

0 

0 

0 

.· (a) Department . of Agricttlt ture a,na ·Renewable Resources -'"" 

. This option. would canso 1 ida.te' .uSDA' s land. and· w:a:ter · 
·.functions, .Primarily. the Fotest Service and Soil. Con
servation Servi.ce,. w±.th <public land managemen:t, water 
resources, and o.cean fisheries from . oth,er :Departments •.. 

. . · ~')id:varit:'ag~~~'~·aB4 :;tS:t~~vfinf·age s 

Consolidating in Agriculture would a;ppe·ar to give ·a·· 
g'rec;t. ter production emphasis to resource ma.nagement. 
For example, development,· marketing· and use ·of; fish· 
a,s a, food source would become a primary focus of the 
·Ocjeah: fisheries prog·ram. · 

Merging ·the Bur·eati of Land Manag1ement. and the ;rio!l:'est . 
. .s:ervice would so.lve the prob11Lems assoc1.ated .with ha,vi.ng 
two se·parate land mahagement agencies and. build on th.e · 

· Forest Service,. the stronger o:e the two ·unit$... · 
Ag.ricul ture has expe·rience 'both in mana:<;ing public 
lands, a:p.d assisting private .owners· with· ·pr.iva,te la-nd 

. management •. Interior has experience with publ;i:.:c land 
only. · 

But: ;Public". lands are manag,ed ~Or ma•ny use:s other than 
the pr.oduc:tion .,of .food and f.iher emphasized by 

~!)Agriculture •. Federal responsibility ;for tho::;e other uses, 
·such as· recreS;:tioJ;l '· mineral development arid manag.ement of 

' :',. 
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fish and wildlife, would remain inlnterior and 
continue the fragmentation.in these areas .. · 

But: Management of federal1y-..;.owned landis. would ]:"ema>in 
fragment~d since park.lands ang wildli:t;e refuges would_ 
still be managed by Interior. · · 

Agriculture interest groups ~ould pref•er this ·option if 
change is inevitable. 

Environmentalists and conservation groups.would oppose. 
Marine fishery interests ·oppose separation of fishery 
regulatory programs from other ocean programs. · 

(b) Improved Coordination without Major Real:igrilnent 

Retain the existing structure and establish a· 
Natural Resources Council, or individual councils for 
land, water, and oceans to develop policy and coordinate 
act·ions. ·This option would .avoid disruption but would 
create additional layers of g·overnment., especially in 
the Executive Office. Accountability would be confused, 
and previous res·ults with this type of approach have · 
beeFl poor. This· approach could not be presented as a 
bold solution to chronic problems .•. · · · 

(c) Dep·artrnent of. Natura]: Resource_s and Environment, -

This option would j·oin most natural resm1rce 
management programs, plus_environmental reguiatory 
prog,rams of the EiivironmeFl·tal Protection Agency (EPA). 

- This is not a feasible solutio:r:r because EPA's juris
diction goes well beyond resource management to,include 
regulation of many other areas, such as urban and 
indust:idal wastes.. EPA is increasingly oriented toward 
public health.- There is strong- interest group and 
general :public support for keeping EPA indepemlent. 

(d) Department of Oceans and Atmosphere --. 

A Department-of .Oceans and Atmosphere would-be 
responsible for oceans, coastal and atmospheric affairs 
and would consolidate the. hulk of the programs· associat-ed: 
with those: activities (except for rnilitai:y programs). 
The Department would include the National Oce·anic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the Mari.time 
Administration from Commerce and the u.s. Coast Guard 
from Trans_portation .. 
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The option would recogn.ize the growing importance .. of 
the oceans and ocean resource:s to the Natio·n. It would 
~l.s:o improve coordination .among Federal activities 
rel.a ting ·to the oceans. 

However, the Department addresses only a part of the 
total natural resource issue and .would leave other 
fragmented resou.rce areas unaddres:sed. 

II. Development Assistance 

A. The Problem 

In your Urban Message and elsewhe~re ,. you called for a 
long-term development strategy to address the problem·s of 
local· communities, such as loss of j,obs, loss of tax· revenue 
base, sub-standard housing,[teteriorating community facilities 
and under-employment. But the organization of Federal· 
development programs makes it difficult to pursue such a 
strategy. 

0 Progr:ams and resources are :seVerelY fragmented. 
(Exh±·bit IV explains· the prog.rams involved and Exhibi.t 

V depicts the current fragmentation. Exhibit·VI·depicts 
the confusing rela t~.onships between Federal, state and 
local organizations.) 

Economic development assistance is splintered among 
ten programs in five different agencies (Economic 
Development Administration (EE>Att Department of Housing 

·and Urban Development (HUDl' Farmer's Horne Administration 
(FmHAl; Small Busine:ss· Adrninis·tration CSBAl; and 
Community Services Administration (.C'SA)l. The proposed 
National Development Bank would create a sixth. By 
placing UDAG in HUD arid proposing an independent 
National Development Bank, this Administration has 
fragmented economic development further. 

General community facilities a:s•sistance is scatte"red 
among 4 agencies (HUD, FrnHA, EDA and EPA}_ and the 
Title V Regional Commissions. 

Nine programs in three age·ncies (HUD, EDA and FrnHAt 
and the Title V Regional Comm~s·sions provide funds for 
development planning. 
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. The loJ}g ·term eccmomi,c develo}?ment programs. have no 
· effec.tive. links with emJ?loyment ~nd training J;>rog,ra)lls 
.. that are· preparing people :!;or jobs. · . . .... 

P.rog.ram procedures co:n:flict. · 

_Each of ·these m~ny programs has.· its own :eunding cycle, 
its own planning requiremen.ts, its own eligibility 
&tandards, and l ts own application proces·s, making 
coordinated.use of Federal tools difficult. For 
example: EDA, HUD, FmHA and EPA al.l fund portions of 
public facilities construction projects, but each agency 
has a different funding cycle, its own reporting pro
cedures, and its own financial records requirements~ 
HUD requires three-year Commun:i·ty Development and 
Housing Assistance 'P1tans, EDA an overall economic 
dev.elopment plan, and EPA an Areawide Wa·stewater Manage-
me.nt Plan and ·a Facilities Plan. · · 

Delivery sys:tE~i:ns diverge widely •. 

EDA relies on six regional offices •. 

HUD h~s 1·0 regional offices.,· 40 area offices, 37 
insuring off ices and eight valuation sta·tions. 

The Title V Regional Commissions rely on the States for 
development planning and programming, while HUD and EDA 
largely bypass the States. 

The FmH:A has 42 State offices and 2,445 county'offices. 

Author±ty·does not·matchresponsibility. 

. The current structure has no 'organizing p;r~nciple. Agency 
· respons•ibili:ties :s•pli t neither on geographical nor 
functional lin~s. For ex·amp1e: · · 

The Secretary of Agriculture pre~umably has 
responsibility for rural development, yet · 
controls less tl:tan 3 Q percen.t · of all rural 
development gran:t funds. Definitions.of·urban 
and rural vary from· program to program. 
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The Secretary of Commerce has nominal responsibility 
for economic deve·lopmen t., .but. maj o~ progr,ams in HUE>, 
CSA, S~A and FmHA are util~ized for economic develop
ment activities. Further, much of the Department's' 
economic development spending ends ··up in public· 
fac-ilities. · · 

T.he Se.cretary of HUD is responsible for urban programs, 
but lacks authority for some key ur.ban assis.tance · 
programs. 

·This fragmentation c·auses real problems including: 

0 

0 

Confusion ·and excessive administrative burden and 
cost a·t the State and l.ocal level. Each program 
has 1.t·s own separate regulat1.ons, requirements, and 
management procedures. This causes tremendous con
fusion at the loca.l levef. Small cities, and rural 
areas in particular, complain that only cities with 

.extensive grantsmanship operations can sort out the· 
)maze and. get adequate de.velopment funding. 

'Limited a.bi.ii ty to:· involve the private seCtor. The 
number of agenc.ies and .procedures to be fo-llowed· for 
packaging complex pro::jtects resui'ts iri long lead times 
before projec'ts.can get-underway. Private investors 
often cannot afford to wait. One agency's refusal can 
j.eopardize the project, making businesses reluctant to. 
get "tied up" in government red tape. · 

Inefficient use of Federal personnel .and resources. 
Opportunities to save administrative co·sts. a,nd use 
more effec.tively scarce technical talents now spread 
among the agencies are being lost~ rn· fact., there is 
a trend toward further entrenchment of the waste .and 
over·lap. Three agencies ·are expanding staffs to · 
conduc.t s·imilar economic development· functions · (fmHA~ 
HUD, and EDA), and a fourth is about to be created · 
{The National Development Bankl. HUD is hiring 
economic development specialists f.r.om EDA., while EDA 
is hiring urban specia.1ists.from HUD. Meanwhile, HUD 
EDA, .and .FmHA are reviewing plans and. applications from 
the same communities, o-ften f.or the same projec,t, and · 
while coordination to minimize .this overlap is being 
undertaken, it is very cost·ly and wasteful. · · 
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EXHIBIT IV 

a:MIJNITY AND EO::NCMrC DEVEIDPMENI' POCGRl\MS 
1979'Btidget 1979 

Au~~~f-- -~ Au~i~ 
Client 

All ctmmmities meet.ing 
"distress" criteria 

COBG ~titlement Sta~s, ccmnunities, local 
<DBG small cities public bodies " 

701 Pllnm.ing & 
Research 

Hous.ing 

EDA I, III, IV, 
and IX 

EDA Title II 

States, area wide planning 
agericies 

Private developers, local 
hOus.ing authorities, 
.individuals--
States, oounties, cc:m
llUlllities, iteeting "dis
tress" criteria . 

BiJS.ine5s iri "distress'' 
areas. 

EDA Trade Adjust- Bus • .injured by :iJ~ix>rt 
ment Asst. c:x:rrpetition. 

Title V States .in Title v Regions. 
~ssions 

Fl'nHA (Q:rn. States, polit_:i.cal sub-
Facilities & divisions which Setve 
waste Disposal) rural areas 

FntiA (BUS. & 'Busmes5 m rural areas 
·wustri.aitoansJ ____ --

~-_(IIJ4uSt. _ Public bociies in rural 

Sec. 501, 502 

C<mnunity 
Econairl.c 
Developnent 

camumi.ties 

IDeal develdpnent 
authorities (for bus
messes) .in distressed 
areas--

State and local develop
ment corporati.OJ1S 

Carmunity Developnent 
eotiX>tations 

(Mill:i6ri.S) -- (Millions) 

$ 400 

2;652 
- 657 

111 

26,859 

396 

.96.5 

95 

63 

637.9y 

3,530** 

32 

48 

289 

210 

1,150 

1,100 

2,665** 

95 

78 

709 

270 

8660 

756 

63 

Mission 

Fosters econanic developnent .in distressed cities 
and urban oounties. 

Prorrotes developtent of viable cannunities. 

Strengthens pl.alin.ing capabilities for camunity 
and E!C!Ot1Cilrl.c developnent. 

Pra\Dtes decent hous.ing _and a suitable liv.ing 
emri.ronnent. 

Assists distressed areas .in increasing or retaining 
private sector job opportunities. 

Encoura,ges or ma.inta.ins private sector job oppor
tunities .in distreSsed areas. 

11 Allc:Ms fii:ms to adjust to :iJ~ix>rt c:atpetition. 

iu Prorrotes ecOnani.c developli>.nt of "lagg.ing" regions. 

435 PraiDtes developnent of viable rural camnunities. 

210 Facilitates Clevel.~ qf private business to . 
;:--~ the econany of rural cx;amu:mities. 

iC~.QUJ,ti~--~~1;: of pr.i.Va.te J:JuSmess to 
:improve the economy of rural camumi.ties. 

--- 232** - EnCourages and assists the retention and develop
ment of ~t prj,_vate sector jo]:) opportunities 
and private sector :i.ri.Vestmmt .in distressed areas. 

14 En.Cou:tages econalii.c growth and prosperity .in States 
and ocmmmities. 

42 Encourages develop-rent .in urban and rural low 
incate areas. 

*ExCludes Steel loan Cllarantee PrOgram, :fuOOed with carry-over fums of $96M. **Proposed for 1980. 

1/ PFT personnel except FmHA whiCh represents man-year equivalent of staff tine. IJEX:EofBER 1978 
y BA for grants and loans. 
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SBI\ (Chly Sections 
501 6 502 In
cllstrial lD!In 
Progr ..... , 

l'llflll (atly ~al 
Jlelleloprent 
Programs) 

CSII(ChlyOmlalnity 
!c>Jioa1c De-' 
w.Jcipoent: Pro-
graaal 

Planning Asslst.anoe 

~ grants to dew!lcp the ............ 
lieni.ilioe plAnning Capabilities of State 
ard lacal .,............u, lllllti-ty_ 
cleveloprent districts, IWid IIIII desl<J-. 
na_ted iaall CJ!!io9r~c an.as; 
Pri:llrldes gr.U,ts to clevelcp l:hB ........,_ 
hensive plann1ng capabilities of State 
and lccal governoents, - lllllti-<XIIhty 
aieit plamtng liteal!. 

"""' 

ProVides griinte to deliel,q> t.liB ~ 
henslve planning copobilities of rural 
CDIIIIIIlities ard nUiti-<XIIhty plann1ng 
blxlies. 11t_ls ia pl'01ilded via the _ f'aftll 
Ill progriBD ard throogh the Soil a:n
aervatim Bervioe's ReaeaJ:d>, Olnaer
vaHon """ Delli!l<lPID>t Pmc;iriim. 

"""' 
Title v. Re<Jlmal Provides grarita to clevelcp the CXJIII>E&"" 
o:-dsal0>8 hensi.., plamlng capabilities of State 

Govt:s. aid ilult1-coo:..ty p~_lng tasl~ 
ard clevelqlrali districts, pl.., sp~Cial 
plaming activities of the ltllti-stete 
llegklnal ~ssfons. 11tia is proVided 
via title V of the 1\i>llc lbrlts ard 
i!ocnand.c Develqaent 11ct of 1965. 

Ratimal Develop- lble 
IIIE!I1t Bank (propi<ied) 

Souroe• Presidefit'a Aooi"CJID>I.zatlm Project 

EXHIBIT V 

FmmAL ASSIS'I'llt«E FOil fiXHJIIC Aim <XHU!Jri IEYJ!.uDiiNr 

l!lcaralit.c ~t ioana 
Provides ..... .._ ......... iid 
.,arantees to fime that can 
dlmlnatrate that jolla and ln
CCIIII!.will be created or~ 
and that there ia a ..ea&i>nable 
assurarice Or ._,.,m:. . 

lb1e 

tkXInlllic ~ 
EIDolaU.c DIMtiQPIWilllt Grants . 

l'l'oride8 gnnta for pDJ.ic wco:ica activities, 
naolvlng ~1 lOiin funds ard q.eratlm of 
a variety of lccal, are111 litate ard IIUlti
state ac:ialalld.c clevelqlaont projects. 

Provide grants for buaineslt-re Ia tai plblic 
works aCtivities and the q>eratlm of a vad
lity of ·lccal, ·state anr:J ..Wt~-atate IJC(III(IIdc 
clevelqllent project& via IUtG inl ClliiG. 

P.ovidea vta State ar.s toeal De-' lble 
"lielcipii!Rt <mpaniea funds for 
bllsineas 10..... aril. guarante<is to 
time that can dem:lnatrat:8 that 
jolla ard l.ncaaes will be created 
or saved ard that .there ls a 
reaaanable •aurauca of repoy-
Dalt. 

PmvldJoio loan gilal:ilntAoes to Providea grants to rural ...-.. tor clevelqlaont 
fin& that can dEIIrlnatrate that e>f ilduat'rial parka. 
jdJa ard l.ncaaes will be craated 
at 8IMid ard that then 1a a 
~le _ ...... of npay-

-· rural ._ cnly. 

lble 

Iiane 

11111 pzorida_ ........... guuanteea. 
and selected 11\tlaldiea to fl.
that delialstrat.e that jabe and 
illiXJIII!II will be created ar 8IMid 
ard that there ls a reaaanable 
aa&ur..na. -.,, -t. 

Priwides __ t - llo Olalallnity l)evelcp

- O:Jrpxatfons lolhid\ \lse these funds 
for .lmlelitmeni:. in tOr pn>fit buatneaaea 
that ~ ....,ioyment ~ties.· 

Priw1de IIUI'Pleoental P.,tic ~ grant& 
to ather bulle progr..., ard grants t>o ClOI"duct 
ap;cw dellilnllttatiO. pro:lacta of a varied 
nature. 

ProYlda grants to businesses as a -~ 
to influenaa l:be!r .tpttm decisi0>8. 

'Ddnical il&slstarre 
Otmrunity Deueloprent 

Pnwicsaa dit"e<:t 'llilch\iciil l\il~lstilnOe ard Prollides a>allnity clevelq:ment 
l)r8lta to a di•ae ~of State, local pUc WDrJtj grantS ~ lOiins, 
pj>Uc ard pdvab> tnstitutJma~ universities,· planning aasiaten::e, and r:m.... IIJ'd profeaslmal associai:.ima. · technical asalatance. 

ProVides direct 'ftldlnical AsSistanCe and Provides CICIIIIllllity ~lq>nont 
grants to a dllierQe gioiq> ol State, local funds f~ pj>Uc worl<a plamlng 
pj>lic and private insUtutlms, universl.tl""' lis,sistenoe, tech>icsl assis
fine, and fri>tesaim.li1 associat!ons. _tenoe ard q.eretional fuhls. 

Provides ~ aid teclnJcal assistance N:lne 
to·aJall buaineaoea ard funds uni..,rslty 
cmters. 

'ftuoUgh .., \txten&iw field delivsry system, 
an ln:!epth _tec:flilica,l assiiJI:anoe prlllp:8111 ia 
aiode available t>o State, lOcal pj>Hc ard 
private inatltUtima, firms ard aasoclaUMil_., 

Provides 'Jl"ant funds to O<mrunitY Devel<JI>" 
qmt O>rparatlms "'ld> use these funds 
f!w proliislm of 'l'l!ldmlcal AsBlat.an;Je. 

Provides direct 'ftldlnical lissistanoe and 
grailts to State """ local goven.-.ta, ·· 
oultl-state dellelqilent O"JJIIllzatims, 
private fime ard professional associations. 

Will provide clirect ·Technical 1\ssistanoe 
ar.s grants to _state and 1oca1 govenmmts. 
llllltl-state dellelqmill_t organizatlma, 
private fime anr:J professia18l associations. 

_PrOvides .,..,..nitr deilelqlllent 
grants .fm." ~ and ..,.ba dis
PJSdl syate18 ard loans for 
an asaottlllent of ct11111.1R1ty 
facilities. 

ProvideS grant -turds tp OclmlJnity 
... valopoeo:>t <."<>q>CH"aUcna which 
uso u.ei>e · lurds ror OJilllmit:li 
t\.,-.reJq:ouei>t activities. 

Pr<Wides BIIR>Ieneiltal grants 
ani <lall>nstrafia> projec::ts, 
planning aasistance and tedlnical 
a9sistarice. 

N,:)I_IE! 

-·· --------'----
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Unnecessary rigidity in the system; lack of fTexibility 
to respond to. local needs and opportunities; inability 
to pool and focas limited funds effectively to 
implemen·t nation'a,l. policy. Each categ,oricai program 
has a slightly d . .ifferent viewpoint and set of require
ments tha:t must be met. Each community mus·t attempt 
to tailor its strategy to. react to the chang.in:g mix 
!of often narrow and not always consistent agency 
viewpoints and corresponding. fund.ing levels. Each 
program has slightly different· tar·geting criteria 
de.termining. which communi ties or parts of communities 

·can.receive funds. 

Lack of policy focus and direction. Fragmen.ted programs 
and a·gency responsibil,ities make it difficlilt to devise 
and imp:J_ement coherent national policies. No one agency 
can formulate de:velopment strategies that balance the 
needs of commun:ities of diffe.:tent sizes or· set priori ties 
among dif.fer~nt types of too.ls.. · 

Difficu'lties in comparing and evaluating the effectiveness 
of different approaches because of wide variations .in 
qata collection and interpretation among programs and 
agencies. No agency can eva:lu.ate the total impact of 
economic development programs .• 

Gaps and overlaps in geb<Jr:aphic coverage resulting from 
the. widely different def1.nitions of urban and rural used 
in different programs and the presence of three different 
agencies {HUD, ·EDA and FinHA). providing virtually identical . · 
kinds of a·ssistartce to smaller communities. With lines 
of demarcation so blurred (because of the haziness of the 
underlying. demographic distinctions}: and re;sponsibilities 
so confused, some types of communities find themselves 
sen.t from agency to agency to g.et the aid they need. 

Alternatives: 

This section discusses two principal alternatives .i:n 

Alternative 1. Department of Development Assis.tance 

This ~ption combines structural and program reforms to 
create a Department of Development Assistance (DDA) and streamline 
important features of Federal O'evelopment assistance programs. 
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Org.anizational Changes 

The Department of Development Assistance would 
absorb. the following Feder.a!t prog-ram responsi
bilities: 

Current Ag·ency 

Agriculture. 

Commerce· 

CSA 

HUE> 

SBA 

Nat.ional 
Development Bank 

('Pr,oposed) 

Progra·ms 

Community and economic development 
programs (non-farm and non-housing) 
o·f the, Farmers Home Administration* 

Economic ·EleV>elopment A:dministr.ation 
Titl.e v Regi.onal Commis.sions 

Community Economic Development 
P·rogratn 

Ali programs. 

SOl and 502 programs (loans to 
S-tate and local development· 
.companies) 

All 

The.se changes would group the major Federal economic development, 
. ·community. development and development . planning programs, as we l.l! 
· a·s many of the housing programs in one place .. 

·Within the Department, economic development would be or<j.aniza
tionally ·separated. from housing a'nd community development, t:hus. ·· 
preserving its emphasis on j•o'b creation. The Department would 

·establish organizational identities for urban and rural responsi
.bilities. Exhibit ·vii depicts the transfer of resources and 
pe:rsonnel in this option. Exhibit VIII depicts the simplified . 
delivery of Federal develop)llent assistance under this option. 

·*The Farmers Home housing programs could be added to the 
Department as well, linking them t·o similar HUD hous.ing 
pro.grams and bringing into the· Department the extensive 
Farmers Home field structure. We are exploring_the.pros 
and cons of including them. 



DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 
BUDGET AND EMPLOYMENT . 

BUDGET* AND LOAN AUTHORITY BY SOURC.~ 
(MILLIONS) 

*1979 BUDGE~ AUTHORITY 

USDA 
82,300 

PERMANENT POSITIONS BY SOURCE 

EMPLOYEES 

DDA 
$37,914 (.BA) 

4., 267 (LA) 

DEPT. OF 
COMMERCE 

$2,500 

DDA 
18,183 

EXHIBIT VII 



RBGIONAL ACTION 
~LAIOIIIfG CQIUIISSiOH& 
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.. 

BOONOHIC DEVELoPMENT 
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DEV. 

BUSl:NES 
ASSIS
TANCE 

I 

L-

DBPAR'l'MBNT OF DEVELOPMENT AS.SISTANCE 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

CDBG 
ENTITLE

MENT 

CoMMUN 
ITY 
DEV. 

LOANS 
(RURAL) 

HOUSiliiG 

HUD I HO{JSING, 
312, AND .. 

URBAN 
HOME

STEADING 

-·. ·-

DEMONSTRATION, CONSUMERS 
NEIGHBORHOODS, VOLUNTEERs 

NEIGHBOR• REGULA- COMMUN-
HOOD & TORY ITY 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS ECO. 
AFFAIRS 

EXHIBIT VIII 

PLANNING. 

PLANNING PLANNIN 
ENTITLE- DISC~-
~T TIONARY 

GRANTS GRANTS 

(PRELIMINARY) 

.I 
• I 
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Programmatic Changes' 

The creation of the Depar.tment of Development 
Assistance would make.poseible progrc:un· cha,nge.s 
that would help ·tO solve th,e .problems c~use¢1 by 
the current fragmentation. Thes.e: ,program. chqnges. 
might be implemented s.i.mul taneously with the . 
creation of thee Dl;)A or they coul,d be phased in 
over a period of time.. In ·each case,· however, 
the program change will.require SOit\e·shifting 
of authority between depar.tments. 

Consolidated Economic Development Assis·tance · 
P~ogram: 

Combine 11 individual economic development 
grant and loan pr'ograms into: 

Cl) a consolidated economic develqplt\en·t grant 
program (EDA Titles I( IX, 301. and 304.; 
HUb UDAG; FmHA . Industria·! Development 
gr,ants; National Development Bank grants).; 

· (2) a consolidated· eco.nomic developmf:mt loan 
program building on the proposed National 
Development Bank. (National Development 
Bank credit programs<;7 EDA ·Title I.I Business 

· loans; 'FmHA Business'· and Industry loan · 
gu~rantee program; SBA 501 and 502-loans · 
to State and local development corporations). 

Each of thes.e would be a discre.tiqna:~ry pro-gram 
and would be administered by.an expanded· Economic 
Development Administration within the Department.· 
o'!= Developme;nt Assistance. 

Planning Assis.tance: 

Create a single development planning as·s'istance• 
program to repla·ce. seven existing planning . 
programs. This prog,ram would ·equip State and 
local government·s to formulate development . 
:strategies to g.et funding from the new department. 
These strategies :would also pa•rtly replace the 
planning requirements of other Federal programs 
(e.g., transportation, EPA water g,rants·, and 
employment and training). 
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Rl.tr:al Develo:pment : 

·Create a unified, flexible ·and more e:fficient 
rural· community facilities. progr,am .by merging 
fol.:lr existing prog.rams' into two:' . . 

o. 

0 

One for r·u~al . community development loans 
. {FmHAO water and wa-s.te di:s:posal and community 
f acillties . loans·) ; · and · ·.. · 

one for rura.l community· devE:!l:(,pmen't grants. 
CFmHA water and wast·e disposal <Jra:nts, and · 
Cbmmuni ty Development. Sma.ir Cities Grants.) .. 

The two programs would be administered by a rural 
communitydevel!opmen't unit that.would ::t;orm part of 
the core of the DDA. · 

Housing Simplification: 

Work with HUD, the Veterans Administratia.n, and 
FmHA to streamline application forms, appraisal 
procedures, and related requirements in the 
housing programs administered by thes•e three 
agencies. 

Farm Loans:· 

Trans.fer SBA' s farm-lending authority to the Farmers 
Home A,dmin:istration in the E>epartment of Agriculture. 

Labor/Economic Developmeri:t Links:· 

Create a systerri of links between the Federal 
.employment and training. prog-rams arid Federal 
development assistance p~ograms. 

Advantages and' Disadvanta·ges 

0 

0 

0 

·Combining economic development, _community deve.lopmen.t, 
and housing off'ers States., local governmEmts, and 
bus·ines:ses one--stop shopping :for core developil).ent 
as:s·iSt.aace to<;>.l!?. ' · · , 

Equipping a single Cabinet department with tools to 
help ·state and local governments pursue.· a develop
ment strategy, would upgrade j:ob creation as a. 
Federal policy focus .. 

Saving·s to the Federal Government of $43 million 
could be achieved and. costs for State and local 
governments would be reduced. 
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Combining urban and rural· prog.rams in one · 
Depa:rtrnent would help to eliminate· gaps in 
coverage while prese·rving Federal ability to 
vary pr.ograrns to suit different needs. 

Consolidating economic development programs ahd 
planning assistance prog.r.aiJlS would .simplify the 
Federal structure and inake1c; it more accessible. 

Plac.ing all economic development programs in one · 
department provides a log.ical· horne f.or the National 
Development Bank and strengthens the Bank proposal 
by streamlining. and consolidating loan programs. 

Consolidating economic development programs allows 
the Administration to bU:i'ld ·On the pending EDA 
reauthoriza•tion and use it as a vehicle for con-
so 1 idat ing economic de.ve loprnen t prbgrarns • 

Consolidating development plamiing programs will 
make it easier for State arid local· officials to· 
set priorities for development fund:in,g and tie 
Federal decisions to State' and local· priorities. . . .. .. . 

By bringing tog.ether technicai personnel adrnin-. 
istering the var·ious development progr~rns ,, we 
can make more· e·ff icient use ·Of scarce technical · 
expertise at .both Federai a,nd.+oca.:t levels. 

But: Opponents woul~,characterize the reorga,ni..
zation ·as moving EDA to HND- · EDA is ·con$idered · 
by many in Cong·re·ss as responsive a.nd e:l;:f; icient·· . 
while HUD is regarded ·as "slow..-moving a.nd les·s 
responsive to Congressional requests, 

Some programs which. impact on development would 
remain outside this department le!.~g. ·, DOT:~ E:)?Af DOL, 

· SBAl and would· conti:Rue. · to: require. Inte~a,gency 
Coordinating Council coordinaf:i:on, but coordina,
t~on would be simpli~ied by this option •. 

But: Some argue that . this proposal· brea.ks the 
potential organizational link between econ01lliC 
development in the new department, and m.tcroe.conomic· 
analysis, which ·would remain at Co!P:qterce, although· 
at present little E:DA money is co-ma,na;ged wi.th .· ·.· 
trade and other microeconomic programs. ·· 

But: Some. argue that bu'ilding on HUD, which has a 
reputation f;or. ex'ces:sive regulation and excef?sive 
tilt toward social goals, .would dilute E:Dl\ 's 
business f.ocus. · Some argue that econon:d.:c develop
merit wou·ld be subordinated to housing. concerns 
i:n the new departrne.nt. · 
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But: Some argue th:a,t.coriunun,ity and economic 
development ,~ill .:hot .n'ec.essarily be. integ.rated 
bet.ter becaus~ urban community development will 
st·ill be dispersed. by formula while economic 
developm~nt fuads ate discretionary ... 

Bu.t: Reorgan·i.zation· always leads to short t·erm · 
· disruption ail.d cost. · 

Political Assessment 

The problems generated by the :current program f,;ra,gmentation 
are well known and there is wide support for resolving theltl. 
Governors {inchiding Carroll, Hunt and .Rockefeller} will 
support this option, especially if they see a.greqter role 
for States· in non-me.tro planning and development as·sistanc.e. 
Most mayors consul ted (like Meier of Milwauke!e, Rousak±s·, 
President ·of the League of Ci t.ies l support. the. concept 1 
though they may not .conm1:it to active work until .afte;r a 
Presideatial decision. Local business iaterests may support 
this option, seeing a IDepartment of Deve~opment A:s·sistance 
a:s providing a more effective s.timulus to local economic 
growth. . Civil Rights .groups a:nd bhe 'urban lobby (e.g •. , Urban 
:coalition). should. support. Housing interest·s (e.g., home-:
builder:s, mortgag.e bankers) will suppb'rt. DDA, assuming we 
maintain the status of ··housing in the new department. 

Rural groups will probably oppose Farmers Home transfers. 
Some EDA loyalist·s (among mayors, rural interests·, a;ad local 
development district officials). can be expected' to resist the 
EDA trans:f.er. · 

Senate: Senators Proxmire, Ribicoff, Percy, Stevenson. 
and Muskie. support .the proposal. . we· can expeCt some 
opposition from the.Pl!lblic Wa.rks (Randolph, Bl!lrc;lick) 
and Agriculture CTalmadg.e)Committees, although we a.re 
wor:king with the staff to see i:f an a,ccommoda·tion can be 
reached. They are concerned that·economic development 
programs will be overwhelmed by the perceived social 
planning and "red tape·" a•spects of· c·urrent ·Hun pxogra;ms. 
and lose their identification wi,th :t:ur.al areas. 

Hou'se: Congressmen Ashley, Brooks, Horton, M.oorhead, 
Reuss, Bolling, and R,ose support this proposal and ;form 
the nucleus for a powerful coalition. .. Cong,ressman ·;Foley 
may oppo.s'e the· transfer of parts o.f Fa,rmer.s Home. 
Congressmen: Johnson and ~oe of the Public Works Committ·ee,, 
ma,y· oppo:se the transfers~ although Roe has said he has 
an ·open mind. · 
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Alternative 2: ·Consolidate Economic.>nevelopment Progr.ams 
in Commerce Leaving Co'roirlunity Developinet}t 
in HUD :and USDA. . 

This alternative would make a sharp divi~iop be'tween economic 
development programs.· and community developll\erit. and housing· programs·. 
It would group the major economic developme.rit .programs together 
in EDA in Commerce., and leave the ·community devel9pnient and 
housing programs in HUD andFmHA. · 

Organizationa:l Chang;es 

·The expanded Departmei:lt of Commerce and Economic 
Development would absorb t·he following Federal 
program r.esponsibilities: 

Current Agency Programs 

Commerce All pro·grams 

HUD UDAG 

Agriculture FmHA Business and Industry Loa:n·s; 
FmHA Industrial Development grants 

.. 
· .SBA 50.1 and. 502. programs (loans' to 

State and local development 
compan ies.*t . · 

These changes would g~roup the major Federal economic 
development programs in Commerce along with tra,de, · 
technological inforn;lation and a·naly'sis functions~ 

Within the· Department, economic development would remain 
organ·izationally separated from the Other business 
assistance, trade, and· information functions to preserve 
its emphas:is on job creation ·in distressed a.reas. · 
Within the Economic Development Administration there 
would be an enlarged Development Bank to provi.de credit 
assistance to businesses, and a division to provide 
economic development ahd public. facilities g·rants .to 
States., communities and· other· current recipients: .. 

All SBA programs·could be added to this expanded Department 
as well, linking. them to other development loan programs, and. 
furthe·r centralizing credit control .and delivery~. However, 
some argue that the small business focus would be.l.ost if SBA 
is not maintained as· a separate agency. We are exploring this . . 
option •. 



Exhibit IX depicts the trans.fer of re:.sources and · 
personnel in this option • 

. Programmatic Changes 

Like Option 1, ·.this option would , ma.ke poss·ihle the 
consolidation o-f Federal economic _development programs, 
but n·ot the other program reforms-.. · 

Advantages and Di·s'adva:ntages 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

This option would concentrate ec.onomic development 
prog.ram resources at t11e Federal leve1, much as Option 
1 wou.:ld. It would thus permit better evaluation of 
Federal economic development program.s, streamline· 
economic development assistance, and! provide a home 
for the·National Development Bank. 

The Federal Government could save $7 million by con
solidating·scarce technical expertise, .ar:1d standardi-

. zing and simplifying· economic development program 
requirements • · · 

This option would all.ow the. Administration to build on 
the pending EDA reauthOrizatioB and use it as a vehicle 
for consolidating economic development programs.: 

By separatipg economic from community development, this 
· op.tion helps to ensure . the business focus of economic 
development programs. 

This option also builds on EDA's reputation for str.orig 
management. 

Expanding economic development functions in Commerce 
increases the potential for targeting economic develop
-ment funds to ameliorate trade and productivity 
problems, a:hd vice versa. 

But: Rec-ipients often use community a·nd ·economic . 
development funds for the same projec-ts and do .not 
distinguish among -bhem in practice. · In fact, much .of 
the e:conomic development assistance goes f.or public 
facilities. 



HUD 
$ 32., 988 

EXHIBIT IX 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Atm ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

BUDGET AND EMPLOYMENT 

BUDGET*AND LOAN AUTHORITY BY SOURCE 
(MILLIONS) 

U·DAG $15.9 (B·A) 

O(LA) 

SAVINGS 
$7 

Sec. 
501-502 
$32 (BA) 
$95(LA) 

*1979 BUDGET AUTHORITY 

DEPT. OF 
COMMERCE 
$2,500(BA) 

SBA 
$'981 

USDA 
8·2, 300 

PERMANENT POSITIONS BY SOURCE 

DEP'ARTMENT 
OF 

COMMERCE 

29,600 

DCED 
30,182 

SAVINGS 
230 

263 
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But: The inconsistent sta.ndards., duplicative ;J:;equire
menbs an.d other problems. caused b:¥ having coromuni.ty and 
economic d'evelopment programs in di.fferent a,gencies 
would persist. · rn fact, this option would worsen it by 
pulling -e.Conomic development out o:l; two a,genc:j::es. where· 
it is combined with. comrnuni.ty development CFn:lHJ\ a,-nd H~D) • 

Blt: It would be more difficult to consolida·te. deve-lop-
ment planning assistance or st;reaml.ine rural coromunity 
facilities programs. · . · 

Political Assessment. 

EDA' s rep uta tioh among mayors has improved as it ha·s spent 
an increasing proportion of its funds on city problems, although 
i.t is still seen as predominantly a rural agency in the ;J;ield·. · 
Some mayors would support its:expansion- Local development 
officials would support it as well.. · 

· The traditional urban coalition would oppose this proposal.. Big 
city mayors and minority groups in particular would oppose a,:ny 
diminution of. HUD or pla·ceinent of; the. Bank in Commerce. Hous'ing, 
groups would a;tso oppose this option. Governor-s would pref.er a 
more complete consolida.ti.on. Rural_ groups would not favor trans.:... 

· ferring. any part of Farmers :Home~·,., 

Senate_: The Banking (Proxmire}_ and. Agricul tute (Talmadge) 
Committees would oppose. thi.s option strongly, and the 
Public Works Conunittee -~andolph). is neutral. 

House: The Public· Works Committee (Johnson, R.oel would 
probably sup.po;r.t thi.s opti.on. Ashley a.nd the Banking 
Committee probably would oppose this>option, although 
Ashley has said he is coinroltted to·any proposal that would 
ease the current situation. The Agriculture Committee 
(Foley)_ would probably oppos.e: this option. 

(a l Seek procedural change o·nly; Some of the~ problems 
with Federal developme.rit programs could be relieved 
through better coordination and detailed procedural 
changes. In fac·t, the Interagency Coordinatin-9 Council 
has already made ·a start in .this:directi:on. Even i~ 
the reforms proposed above were adopted, this Il)echa.nism 
would still be needed to coordinate the numerous 
ag,encies: and programs untouched by reorganization •. 
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To rely on procedural coordination alone,·however, 
seems unpromising. A long history 6~.previous 
efforts to relieve program and organizational· frag
mentation through procedural change ~nd coordination 
demonstrates few lasting succe·sses. 

(b). Create separa.te Departments of Urban and •Rural 
Development: This op.tion would place all community 
and economd.c dev.elopinent programs fo.r rur·al areas in 
Agriculture and all community and economic devel·opment 
programs for urban ar~as in HUD. It would appeaf to · 
rural. grqups and achieve some .sirnplific!=ltion. Howev:er, 
this option would be .t.he most disruptive because .Lt 
would require· that EDA. and CDBG each be sp'lit.in two. 
It would raise programrnat'ic::: probl·ems because urban and 
rural areas ar.e interdependent and because many communi
ties, as their demograhics· change, would have to.shift 
from one a<Jency to· another for funding. 

(c) Create a broader Department of Deve,lopment As,sis.tance: 
A number of o.ther programs· would f.i t well within the 
DDA concept and may. be candidates for eventual inclus'ion. 
Because .they are politically un.feasible o·r because 
their links to the agencies in which they now reside are 
too substantial to disturb, we have not included them 
in Op·tiO:r;'l .1. 

Employment and Training Admini.stration (Labor) 

0 Highway .and Trans'it Programs (Transportation} 

0 Wastewater Tr.eatment Construction Grant Program (EPA} 

0 Veterans Administration :Housing:J?rograms 
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II:~~" Food and Ntutri tion 

Our f,ood system is big, complex, and constantly changing. · 
These changes refl.ect trends .in consumer habits, advancing 

. techno.l..ogy, g,rowing ·knowledge of the relationships between 
diet and health,, and chang±ng world economic conditions·. By 
historical standards the food system ha:s· performed well.. . But 
new problems and· new standacrds for evaluating: the system are 
eme:r:gi:ag. 

We now expect the food system to help meet national health 
goals, aid in world .diplomacy, contribute to wise res.our,ce 
use' a:nd help meet other domestic and inte.raational needs. 
The current C>rganizationalt structure of the Federal Government 
does not deal adequately with these. new expec,tations and the 
conf.licts th-at surround them. · 

The conflicts in the food system are many; f.;;t.rm prices versus 
retail prices, processing costs versus: fOod safety, product 
promotion versus nutrition information, resource use versus 
resource preservation., and food aid and foreign trade versus 
domestic supplies and cos-ts. Each of thes·e conflicts .. mu'st be 
dealt with in f.orging a food poli-cy. ··Dealing with them is 
difficult under the, best of circumstances. But the current 
organizational structure tends to make matters worse. Cabinet 
and independent agencies tend to be organized (or at least 
viewed as organized) around clienteles that are on one side_ or 
the other in these conflicts~ This polarizes views on specific 
issues, invites extreme arguments, and impedes obj ec,ti ve_ policy
making. 

'USDA has many food and nutrition programs; so does HEW. But 
neither has effectively represented-the cons-umer in developing 
a food and nutrition policy. As a result, we have a w.eak policy 
(some. would say no policy at all) and even minor program contro
versies sometimes rise to. the White House for resolution. 

Nutrition research, education, and surveillance are scattered 
throughout. USDA and HEW and other Federal organizations. There 
is currently no place within the Federal Government where the·se 
important nutrition .activities are integ,rated to develop more 
consistent and effective Federal prograiJI.s. The Federal nutrition 
effort has been criticized a-s follows: 

:o,:~. It is unresponsive to consumer concerns and long
term public needs. 

:<>> It has low status and vis,ibility in the Federal 
Government. 
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It. ha:s. limited accountability in terms of technical 
accuracy and. appropriatenes·S, a'S welf as measures . 
of effectiveness. · 

There is poor coordination among organizations 
conducting nutrition-related a~tivities. 

Various Proposals Considered 

Because of the. need for more consistent national f.ood and 
mitrition policy, we are considering proposals to increase the 
emphasis oh nutrition research and policy in the 'Department 
of Agriculture. S:pecif.ic organizat-ional changes unde:t; 
consideration ar~~ 

0 

0 

.o 

0 

Change the name of USDA to' the Department o.f 
Food and Agriculture (DFAl 

Clarify the following authorities and responsibilities 
between DFA and HEW·: · 

nutrition research · 

nutrition surveillance, and 

nutrition education 

Transfer to DFA the fish and wildli:f;e services 
division of f:i.sheries research~ in Interior; this 
would increase DFA's ability to develop and proinote 
fresh water fish production and marketing .•. 

Leave in DFA the child feeding and nutrition education 
prog,rams rather than tr.ans·fer them to the new 
Department of Education. 

We }?.ave also considered the following programs but have 
tentatively· decided against recommending them for transf.er: 

FDA's Bureau of Foods, presently in HEW 

The alcohol labelling authority, presently in 
Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and.;Firearms 

Various fisheries and aquaculture. programs in NOM. 
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·Ehhanc.j.ng consumer and nutrition functions in a ·separa,te and 
clearly identifiable uriit in a. DepC!-rtment · o.f Food and Ag.ri~ 
culture has the :following.ad:Vantages: 

Permit conflicts between ·food and nutrition policy 
and commercial agriculture ·(over food safety, price, 
labelling, chemical additives,· etc.) to ·be wor.ked 
out wit~in a department. 

Provide a.· close relationship between nut-rition research 
and ·farm production decisions. 

Give the.Secretal:'y of the·DFA greater balance among' 
his pr.oduction and consumer ·con~tituency groups. 

P..rovide a stroRg Cabine·t voice for a national food' 
and n~trition poJicy. 

Some .of th.e disadvantages o.f this .. proposal are as follows: 

Despite the internal reorg.aniz·ation sug.gested above, 
there is concern thatUSDA's strong commodity and 
produc-tion intel;"est w.ill overwhelm consumer-orie·rited 
food and nutrition activities. 

HEW may be a more appropriate· lead agency for nutrition 
polic:y· because of the relationship between nutrition 
research and ·educa.tion. .and other health research and·. 
promo.tion: activity within the department. 

USDA's conservative grower constituency may stropglty 
object to any increased emphasis on nutrition programs 
·in the Department -of·Agricultu:te. 

Polit·ical Assessment 

This proposal to create greater balance be-tween consumer and 
producer interes-ts in a renamed Department of Food and .Agri,:..,. 
culture is. stroRgly supported by Secretary Bergland. Esther 
Peterson also. endorses it, as do leader:s· of t.he agriculture 
commLttees ·in bhe :House and Senate.. Consume'r groups will also 
endorse this initiative. Joe Califano w.ill probably object. to 
it, on the basis_ that HEW is bet-ter qualified to do health
oriented nutrition research and .. that nutrition policv. will always 
be- subordinated to commodity interes-ts in the DFA. 
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Giving the .Agriculture Department .thi.s enh~nced role in 
nutrition policy may be help:f;ul. to n~tur.a,l .resom;:ces ?t,nd 
developme-nt assistance reOrganization. ~t is. :tmporta,nt 
to indicate that trans.fer of the .Forest .Service ~nd 
portions of the Soil Conservation Se.ry:i_ce and ;f'a,I;"me.r.s Hol!}e 
Administration is not mea,nt to dqwn:gra,de qr wea,ke'n the 
Department. Giving: the Departn.ten·t the·. lea;d ·role- ;!.n ~n 
increasingly important policy area ma.y h_el:p tq· relieve 
this concern. ·· -

IV. Department: of commer'ce 

A. The Problem 

Our study of ·economic policymaking in the. ;EXe.C:utive. · 
Branch has pinpointed critical de:J;ic;lenci.es in our ability to. 
effectively promote trade and to perfQ;J::"IlJ. qua;li.~y.n.ttcroecpnoro.i:c 
{.sectoral)· analys.i:s. In bi:?th. areas, program .fra;g,men;ta,ti.on is 
a major c·ause of .the problem.. Thei;e ha.s al~:?o ·been wi!de·spr.ea.d 
comment that the disparate. and unrela.ted activities of- the. 
Commerce Department today hinder i.ts e-ffectiveness because of a, 
lack of organiza;tional focus.. ;Exhibi.t X d.escribes the .Federal 
trade, .economic and busiiles:s a:ss·ista,nce programs a,nd EXhibit XI 
depicts the· :organizational .:f;r(lgrnenta,t:L:on·._ · 

0 Strong· sectoral ·ana,lysis 'is not ava;i.labl·e for 
decisionmaking. 

No one agency has the _tools to analyze sec-tors Qf the·· 
economy. AlthOugh the Council on Wage and Pr:Lc::e 
Stability. is assembling a tempora,ry -staff to moni:to;r. 
the activiti.es of a,bol:tt 400 .la,J:'ge ~irms ;!;or the ~:nti-· 
inflation prog-ram, no pe;t:rrra;nen:t center exists. 
Resources are scatte.red across the government devoted 
to 'particular industries and.pJ:"obl~s. Their work is 
uncoordinated, leavin9 la,:~;ge 9a,ps in coyera,9er little 
capa·city to anticipate :f;uture problems ts·uch a;~ ro.~te;rial 
shortages), and little a,bility to, ta.rget resources on 
particular problem~ (such as the ill.lpa,ct Qf. gove~nmen.t 
regulation in spe.cific industries).. · · · 
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Federal trade machinery la:cks leadership and cons.±sten·cy .. 

·No one official can provide. leade-rship in trade poli'cy,, 
set priorities o·r. deal eff,ectively with. trading .a-uthori..
ties of othe-r nations.. In f.act, Federal a;genc.ies o:t;ten 
work at cross purposes. In one c·ase., ;t;or exa;mple, the 
'STR was. nego.tiating orderly marketing arrangeiJlerits 6n 
color televisions wi.th Japan whi.le ~Treasury· was in 
the process of developing .a;nti .... dumping duties.. :i:n 
another case, Treasury was working to protec't the 
American steel industry from increasing ·imports, while 
the Export-Import Bank w:as negotiating to fi.na,nce sales 
to Trinidad and Tobago of steel mill equipment to · 
produce steel ex'ports destined ;t;or the u.s. market. 

Business services are provided by s.everal ,agencies 
which duplicate serY:ices a;nd 'compete with. ·ea;ch. other., 

';['he system is· ·wa:steful, with hundreds o:t; duplicative 
field office personnel. It is also confusing to< 
businessmen, who must cope wi.th the: Small Busin.es·s 
Administration, _the Office of Minority Bus.iness 
Ente~prise:, or the Industry a~d Trade Administration 
(Comme-rce l depending on the nature of the problem a:nd 

where. the funds are a.va.ilable,. 

B. Options 

The case fo·r improving economi.c policymaking·· c·apacities 
of the Executive Branch must. be examined in the conteXt Of the 
other reorganization options discussed earlier. The ef,fect ·of 
establishing the Departments of Natura;l Resources and Develop
ment Assistance, is to remove about half the, Department of ' 
Qoromerce staff and budg:et. Our natural resources, local develop-. 
ment, arid economic policymaking studies converge to require a 
careful reexamination of the future of the r;>epartmeri,t of Cq:mmerce. 

We have completed sufficient analysis to identify several 
credible Commerce Department options.. Each has pros .and cons 
substantive and political.. None, however, has been suf:f;icieritly 
explored within the Executive Branch or with. Congress an:d · · 
interest groups to warrant a recommendation now .. ·We. plan to 
review each of these options int~nsively over the next several. 
weeks. We wi.ll have a r.ecommertdation to you regardin9 the 



Commerce Depa·rtment by the end of January. The foilo:w.ing. 
optior:1s are· under cons:ideration: · 

1. Departrne:n:t of Commerce and Trade 
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A new Department of Commerce and Trade (DCT~ would 
build .on the present Department of _Commerce ,·(except . 

. for the National Oceanic and Atmo'spheric-Administra
tion and' the non-trade related. func·t·ions· .of the 
Economic Development Admirtis·tratioh). It would 
inc·lude the Special Trad'e Representative (now iri the 
Executive Office of the President), the Small Bus·in,ess 
Administration,. two independent ag,encies (the Export
Import Bank and the International Trade Commission), 

· .and ·functions from· the Treasury, State ahd Interior 
Departments :(such a.s sectoral analysis, anti-:-dump·ing 
and countervailing duties, and commercial attaches)._ 

2• · Department of Trade and Ec·onomic Developm·ent 

Should you decide to separate coinmunit:v deye.lop.Illen:t:: 
and economic development and. toake Commerce the · 
economic development agency, you might also decide . 
to enhance Commer·ce as .. a trade agency.. The~e decis.;i.ohs. 
would r.esult in creating a, Department ·Oi; Tr.a,d'e and 
Economic Development.. ' 

3. Retain the Commerce De.partment as ·is 

Better coordina,tlon o:f func-tions could be a,ccoinplished 
:through_ an ExeCutive order establi~hing approp~.:la,:te 
coordination mechani:sms.. For example, the Jnteragency 
Trade Policy Coinmit.te·e chaired by the Speci.a,l T;rade 
Representa-tive, could be g;iven eipa:nded· authority 
within the Executive Branc·h .. · Witho.ut it·s. publi.c works 
and oceans and weather respons.ihilities, the Depa,:rtll}ent. 
could foc.us on its bus·iness• f.?ol;i.cy :(unctions ·a,nd 
traditional co:rpm;ate constituency. · 



Department 
or Agency 

International Trade 
Camlission 

Treasury 

Interior {Bureau 
of Mines) 

camerce 

Export-Irrport Bank 

Small Business 
.Administration 

S~ial Trade 
Representative 

State 

Office 

All 

BUr. of Cail. 
ncdities & 
Nat~al 
Resources 

Tariff Affairs 

Int'l Trade 
& Investnent 

Foreign Assets 
controls 

Sectoral 
Mal.YI?iS 
Industry and 
Trade 1\dmin. 

Bureau of 
Econcmi.c Analy. 

CensUs 

Science & 
Technology 

Patent Office 

MARAD 

I;DA Trade 
.Adj. Asst. 

All 

All 

All 

camerciaJ,. 
p.ttaches 

TRADE, TOCHNOiffiY, AND INDUSTRY AC!'IVI'IES 

Clients Budget {M) Persormel 

Business ccmmmity, u.s. trade 13.1 395 
representatives, Fed. Agenc~s 

Businesses dealing in certain 
cc:mrOOities 

Business camumity 

Ex-ImBank, business 
camumity 

Business atmnunity, u.s. 
interests 

U.S. rqining interests 

Small and madiU!ll"'"sized 
businesses 

Goverrunent, business, 
academe 

Government, business, acad~ 

Minority businesses 

Business, academe, seience 
ccmmmity 

Inventors, business 
c:xmmmity 

Ship ow.hers, operators, unions 

Finns injured by inports 

Exporting businesses 

Small and madium-sized 
businesses 

Trading partners, industry 

Business community, 
Federal agencies 

1.4 

.3 

.4 

.2 

1.7 

43.0 

14.5 

288.0 

50.0 

94.3 

14.7 

670.0 

95.0 

31 

1_2 

15 

10 

48 

1005 

490 

4000 

230 

1887 

2894 

1400 

20 

13.5 430 
{5. 3 B iDan Program) 

949.0 4451 

2.7 41 

21.8 175 

EXHIBIT XI 

Mission 

Studies industries affected by .iltp:>rts and 
recarm:mds reredial actions. 

Studies trade ClCIIllt'Cldities to develOp and 
recamend u.s. trade policy. 

~~torsfupmtsand~kesandr~s 
anti -dumping ·actions. 

Provifiel? policy gujpance for u.s. investments, 
Ea,st-West Trades, Ex-ImBank. 

Enforces embargoes. 

Monitors and perfonns econanic analysis an 
mining industries. 

Prarotes exports and provides assistance to 
darestic business. 

Prepares and interprets nat. incone, & product, 
regional, interindustry and int'l aCC9unts. 

Collects, tabulates and publishes statistics an 
population, industry, govertments, transportation. 

Pro!lDtes establislwent CIJld strengthening of 
miPority businesses. 

Mar@ges U.s. ~ights and neasures system and 
perfonns basic and applied research. 

Encour<3.ges innovation by protecting eoonanic 
interests of investors. 

Subsidizes and pi'OllOtes U.S. shipping. 

Provides financial and techr)ical assistance 
to finns injured by imports • 

~ and finances u.s. exports. 

Provides financial and technical assist
ance to u.s. businesses. 

1\dm.i.nisters the trade agreenents program 
and directs U.S. trade negotiations. 

Fosters and provides assistance to U.S. 
business abroad. 



Agency 

<DlMEX:E 

(SCience & Technology, 
Industry & Trade 1\dm. , 
Patent Office, MARAD, 
Census, BFA) 

INrERNATIOOAL TRADE 
CXMUSSION 

TRE'ASURY 

(Bureau of Ccl!rr!odities 
& Natural Resources, 
Office of Foreign 
Assets Controls; 
Office of Tariff 
Affairs; Office of 
International Affairs) 

INl'ERIOR 

(Bureau of Mines -
sectoral Analysis) 

EXPORT-IMPORI' BI\NK 

SMALL BUSINESS 
Am!NISTRATICN 

SPOCIAL TRADE 
REPRESENI'ATIVE 

STATE 
(Ccmrercial Attaches) 

sectoral Analysis 

COllects and analyzes 
data on u.s. industries 
(production, oonsunption, 
capacity, etc.). 

Studies industries 
affec1:ed by ~rts. 

Studies internattdnally 
traded comrodi ties, such 
as bauxite, coffee, 
copper, tin, etc. , to 
back up u.s. inter
national cat:@(lity 
policies. 

Oaropiles and analyzes 
information on mineral 
resource developnent 
(incl. exploration, 
production, prices, and 
trade). 

TRADE, TOCHNQI.a;'{, AND INDUsrRY ACTIVITIES 

Inpact of Regulation Foreign Trade 

Provides u.s. Bus. with 
information services; 
arranges overseas sales 
events, trade p~ions. 
COordinates East-west 
trade promotions. 

~s on tariff and 
IJOn-tarriff issueS. 

Policy guidance for direct 
international invest.rnr:mt; 
East-west trades; and 
Export-Ilrp:>rt Bank. Embargo 
enforcenent. Anti-dUI1ping; 
counter-vailing duties. 

Aids financing to promote 
u.s. exports. 

Trade negotiations. 

EXIliBIT X 

Productivity Growth 

Conducts research into 
basic properties of 
materials; pxamtes use . 
of available technology. 
CondUcts Tech. Incentives 
Program. 

Business services 

Provides assistance 
and informati9n on 
Fed. program5 to 
business through 
network of field 
offices. 

IDan assistance 
programs; manage
Jreilt programs. 

Information about 
business opportuni
ties for U.S. firms 
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v. Tmplem:entation·and Next Steps 

A. Using:· Reorganizabion AU:t:ho:r:i·ty 

As you know; reorganization authority cannot be used to 
abolish a Department or all of its functions. It can, however, 
transfer parts of Departments and be used to rename Departments. 
To save time and political capital, we want to d'o as much as 

·possible, by reorganization plan. Using plans to accomplish 
reorganizations of this magnitude will fulfill expectations 
createdwhen we sought reorganization authority from Congress 
in 1977. Up to now we have used the au:thority for only small 
efforts. After talking with leaders in the House and Senate, we. 
are confident we can overcome any legal or political arguments 
against· using. plans for this purpose. 

Two plans will be required to implement major na·tural resource 
and local development reorganization. If youdecide to 
strengthen trade functions in a new Department of Trade and 
Commerce, a third plan win: be necessary later in the year. 
Regular legislation will be required to carry out the program 
consolidations suggested in the Development Assistance proposaL 
Tl:le most important of these consolidations can be made a .part of 
legislation to reauthorize the Economic Development Administration 

· which will be pending this Spring. · 

B. State of the union Ant10u;ncement 

If you decide to approve major reorganization-proposals, 
we believe they should be part of the State of the Union 
Announcement, for these reasons: 

:(1) The cost 'savings, personnel_ reductions, program 
simplification; and reduction of red tape which are 
obj·ectives of the plan- should have -broad, popular 
appeal and fit well with the economy/anti-inflation 

· themes planned f-or your address. 

(2) Taken in conjunctionwit.h education reorganization, 
these proposals will provide impressive evidence 
that this Administration has the vision to create a 
government struct'Ure appropriate to_ future challeng.es. 
This may provide some balance to the-retrenchment 
implications of inflation fighting and budget cutting. 
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C. Other Reorganization Projects 

Several other plans are also being prepared -
including recommendations on consolidation of f·oreign 
a-ssistance· pro,grams, consolidation of UM.TA and the Federal 
Highway Adminis-tration, and consolidation of Inspection 
Authority fo.r the Alaska Natural Ga·s Pipeline .. We will .. have 
to schedule these as time permits next year, with a clear· . 
l:l:Bderstanding: that our chief empha;sis mu·st be on education 
and major reorganization plans. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 12, 1979 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE P'RESIDENTY 

FROM: JACK WATSON · 

SUBJECT: Meetings o eorganization Proposals -
Secretary r ps 1:30 p.m. (15 mins.) 
Secretary H 2:00p.m. (15 mins.) 
Secretary ndrus 2:30 p.m. (15 mins.) 
Monday, January 15, 1979 '(Oval O·ffice) 

These brief meetings have been scheduled at the recom
mendation of Stu, Jim and myself to afford each Secretary 
an opportunity to g,ive you their views on the proposed 
reorganization alternatives before you make final decisions. 

Secretary Bergland was offered a similar meeting but 
indicated that he did not need to see you on reorganization 
issues. He feels that his views hav;e· been well aired and 
heard throughout the process. He is, of course, immediately 
available to see you if you wish to speak with him after 
talking with Juanita, Pat and Cece. 

Juanita and Pat will want to discuss the several options 
for organizing development assistance and locating the 
proposed urban bank. 

Cece wants to discuss the proposed Department of Natural 
Resources. 

It is our strong recommendation that you reserve judgment 
on any recommendation or comment made during these meetings. 
OMB's recommendations will come to you after being fully 
staffed. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation. Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUS~E 

WASHINGTON 

January 12, 1979 -
·MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

JACK WATS~N ~ F.ROM: 

SUBJECT: Proposed nda for Cabinet 
Meeting, nday, January 15, 1979 
Cabinet Room (2 hours) · 

Domestic Issues 

(1) Budget - FY 1980 

Jim sent a note suggesting that you briefly mention 
the new Budget Task Force that has been created to 
monitor the successful adoption of your FY 80 budget. 
It would be helpful for you to stres's the importance 
of the Task Force and the importance you pers.onally 
attach to holding the line on your budget. 

The FY 80 budget will be publicly released on January 
22. You may want to ask each Cabinet Secretary to 

·insure that his/her colleagues support the overall 
budget when conducting briefings for Departmental 
interest groups and press. \ 

(2) Legislative Agenda 

The Vice President will be prepared to discuss the 
1979 legislative agenda with the Cabinet. If you 
want him to do so, he should be called upon early in 
the meeting, since he has to leave early to swear-in 
aew senators on the Hill. · His staff assistant for 
domestic affairs, Ga·il Harrison, will attend this 
portion of the. mee.ting. 

(3) Reorganizatioa 

Jim and I think it would be useful if you spent a 
minute making clear that you have not made any final 
decisions on the several reorganization proposals. 
We believe you should. point out that public discussion 
and/or lobbying in behalf of specific options by people 
in the Administration does not serve you well. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

. -~· 
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Foreign Issues 

(1) Iran 

Cy will be prepared to brief the Cabinet on the 
status of the situation in Iran. 

(2) Cambodia 

Cy has also indicated that he will be prepared to 
brief the Cabinet on developments in Cambodia. 

(3) SALT 

You may wish to brief the Cabinet on the status of 
SALT II negotiations. 

Economis Issues 

(1) Charlie Schultze is prepared to report on the current 
economic indicators. 

(2) You might call on Fred Kahn for a status report. 

cc: The Vice President 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESI.DENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

January 11 , 1979 

MEMORANDUM' FOR: T.HE PRES IDE NT 

JAMES T. MciNTYRE, JR.~ 
Announcement of the Budget 
Task Force at the Cabinet 
Meeting on January 15, 1979 

FROM: 

SubJect: 

The discussion of the FY 1980 budget at your Cabinet meettng provi.des an 
opportunity to talk about the formation of the. Budget Task Force. I 
bel.ieve the Cabinet should hear directly from you that you have personally 
app>roved this concept. This is essential to obtaining, the cooperation of 
the sub-Cabinet and senior career staff in the major departments. 

I suggest you stress the following po;:nts (written from your point of 
view): 

I have approved the creation of a White House Budget Task 
Force whose purpose is the development and implementation 
of a coordinated strategy for successfu.lly presenting the 
FY 1980 budget. (Similar tas·k ·forces were organized for . 
several issues last year with successful results.) 

The task force includes members of Whi'te House Congressional 
L i ai sor:1, OMB, other White House and EOP staff, as well as 
participants from various Cabi:net departments, as appropriate. 

Fou.r congress.ionali liaison specialists have been detailed to 
Frank Moore's staff from departments in order to support the 
Budget Tas·k Force. Those people will help Frank's permanent 
staff duri.ng consideration of the budget resolution, appro
priations bi 11 s, and budget-related leg:isl at ion. 

The task force will also bring together-representatives from 
other White House offices, such as media and public awareness, 
to focus more directly on the budget. Tihe activHies of the 
task force wi U be coordinated by Hubert L. Harris, Jr., 
Assistant Director of OMB. 



House and Senate Leadership support this task force effort. 

Members of the task force will work closely with agency budget 
pe.rsonnel and CL staff; they will be contacted shortly to begin 
discussions on coordinated legislative strategies. 

The considerable importance of this budget requires all of us 
to work very hard· to gain congressional support. It is a high 
priority of mi'ne to have the budget's totals and priorities 
approved by the Congress. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 13, 1.979 

'MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE~~ 
SUBJECT: Mcintyre Memo Regarding Budget Task Force 

I concur with Jim Mcintyre's sug.gestion that you talk briefly 
about the Budget Task Force at Monday morning's Cabinet 
meeting. The points Jim has outlined for you are appropriate 
for the purpose. I would only add that you should stress 
that this is a joint White House/OMB effort, a project to 
which you personally have paid consid'erable .attention already, 
and one which you intend to-follow closely during the course 
of the year. 

In addition to commenting about the Budget Ta·sk Force, I 
would also urge you to stress once again how important 
you regard the relationship between Cabinet Officers and 
their respective. Congressional Liaison staffs. Suggested 
talking points follow·: 

• The 96th Congress, which convenes today, 
presents us with a new se.t of opportunities, 
as well as new challenges. 

• All in all, our record with the 95th Congress 
was noteworthy. One important reason for our 
successes was the close cooperative relationship 
between Cabinet departments and the White House 
on priority issues. I am committed to making 
sure that that close working relationship 
continues in the next two years and in fact 
becomes even closer. · 

• Because events,, t:rends, decisions, etc. , on the 
Hill dictate, to large extent, our strategies 
and determine our successes, it is essential 
that I be kept constantly informed of what's 
going on in Congress. To do that, I meet with 
Frank every day; sometimes several times a day. 
I also receive regular written reports from him 
and his staff. 
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• It is just as important for you to have that 
kind of relationship with your Congressional 
Liaison staff:s as it is for me to have with 
mine.. I want you to meet with them every day 
if possible -- to receive reports and to discuss 
strategy wi,th them. 

• If I can ever help resolve a Congressional 
problem your staff encounters, please have 
them let Frank know. In addition to being 
my representatives on the Hill, Frank's staff 
exists to be of assistance to you and your 
·Staff on Congress.ional matters. 



.;. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 12, 19'79 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTER~ 
. SUBJECT: Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Request.) 

Below are statistics on Presidential and First Family: 

INCOMING 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other First Family 

TOTAL 

BACKLOG 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other 

TOTAL 

WEEK ENDING 1/5 

20,805 
4,23:5 

170 
90 

25,30:0 

5,615 
365 

0 
0 

5, 98·0 

WEEK ENDING 1/12 

27,620 
1,19(} 

190 
50 

29, o:so 

7,040 
130 

0 
0 

7,170 

DISTRIBUT.ION OF PRESIDENTIAL. MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Referrals 
WH Correspondence 
Unanswerable Mail 
White House Staff 
Greeting's Requests 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT INCLUDED ABOVE 

Form Le.tters 
Form Post Cards 

Mail Addressed to 
White House Staff 

cc: Senior Staff 

1"9'% 
44% 
19% 

4% 
13% 

1% 

lGO% 

1,536 
2,220 

12,063 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

''{. 

1.5% 
47% 
17% 

4% 
15% 

1% 

100% 

0 
2,200 

15,779 



MAJOR ISSUES IN 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT MAIL 

Week Ending 1/12/79 

ISSUES PRO CON COMMENT 
ONLY 

Support for Recognition of 
People's Republic of 
China 13% 85% 2% 

Support for Deregulation of 
Trucking Industry 10% 90% 0 

Support for President's 
Position re: N.iddle 
East 2% 79% 19% 

Support for Deporting 
Iranian Demonstrators 96% 4% 0 

Support for Funding of 
Older Americans Act 
Programs 100% 0 0 

Support for President's 
Program to Deal with 
Inflation 16% 24% 60% 

Support for Pardon for 
Patricia Hearst 93% 7% 0 

Support for Reduction of 
COLA for Federal Retirees (1) 0 100% 0 

Total 

(1) SUPPORT FOR REDUCTION OF COLA FOR FEDERAL RETIREES 
(100% Con) 

Claiming that they are the victims of inflation, 
Federal retirees object to being penalized with 
any reduction of their Cost of Living Adjustments. 

NUMBER 
LETTERS 

1,583 

696 

557 

490 

293 

278 

196 

119 

4,212 
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